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France and II.S.A. Friends Always
GLORY SKY
teasurer- r."r".l"Irffi ;fiilTf": in Laon (Aisne)
@afcatd to sirrnen wh;o gaue battle to the enemg Jor our Liberation)
THE HOPE'S WINGS
HOW OFTEN DESIRED
SYMOBOLIZED IN FRANCE
ALL TIIE ALLIED PLANES
THEY WERE BEAUTIFUL TO SEE
IN THE BLUE SKY
AND PEOPLE VIBRATED OF HOPE
TO BE LAST BUT NOT LEAST DELIVERED
BUT WHEN UNFORTUNATELY
ONE OF THESE FELL
WE FELT SICK
TO SEE IT CRASHED
TO THESE "LIBERATORS"
WE WERE ALL JOINED
TO SEE THEM AGAIN
IN SPITE OF OUR CARES
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
THEY MADE IN SKIES
WERE STUDDED WITH
MYSTERIOUS PAPERS
BUT IN THE GLORY SKY
SO BELOVED OUR ANCESTORS
THE VICTORY SIGN
PROMISED TO BE GLORIOUS
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New roster
due soon
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AIRFORCES
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January 2001 is the target date
for publication and distribution of a
new AFEES membershiP roster.
It willlist active members,
helpers, widows and friends living
in the U.S. and Canada.
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AFEES COMMUNICATIONS IS THE OFFICIAL JOURNAI OF THE AIR
FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY. AFEES IS A TAX-EXEMPT
WAS
VETERANS ORGAI{TZATTON UNDER rRS CODE 501 (C)
FOUNDED IN 1964 AND IS CI{ARTERED IN TIIE STATE OF GEORGIA.
THE SOCIETY'S PURPOSE IS TO ENCOT'RAGE MEMBERS HELPED BY THE

(19). rr

RESISTAI.ICE ORGA}IIZATIONS OR PATRIOTIC NATIONALS TO COMINUE

EXISTfNG FRIENDSHIPS OR RENEW REI,ATIONSHIPS WITH THOSE

WHO

HELPED THEI4 DURING THEIR ESCAPE OR EVASION.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIRES THAT ONE MUST HAVE BEEN A U.S. AIRMNiI'
HE MUST HAVE BEEN FORCED DOI{N BEHIND ENEMY LINES AT{D AVOIDED
CAPTIVITY, OR ESCAPED FROM CAPTIVITY TO RETURN TO AILIED
CONTROL.

IN ADDITION

TO PEGUI,AR MEMBERSHIP, OTIIER CATEGORIES OF

MEMBERSHIP ARE HELPER MEMBERS' A}ID FRIEND MEMBERS.

Every efforl has been made to have
addresses and phone numbers uP to
date. lf there is a chance you have
had an area code change or address
change that has not been reported,
please notifyiClayton David, promptly.
lf you wish your e-mail adciress
listed in the new roster and have not
repofied it, please do so at once.
You may use the form atthe bottom
of Page 31 to report any new
information to Clayton and ScottY
David, 19 Oak Ridge Pond, Hannibal,

MO 63401-6539; phone 573-2210441 ; e-mail : davidale@dstream. net

Many veterans' groups now
charge members for rosters.
AFEES does not, but the 2001
roster will be mailed onlY to
members and friends whose
dues are current, Plus widows
and helpers in the U.S.A.

Salt Lake hosts
8AFHS reunion
A tour of Hill AFB was one of the
t'eatures of the 26th annual reunion o( the
Eighth Air Force Historical Society in
Salt t-ake City, Utah, oct.11-22. The
visit included lunch in the officers' club
and a tour of the Hill Aerospace Museum,
home io a colle,ction of militrary aircralt.
The Utah ChaPter oi the 8AFHS
conducted a re-dedication of the Sth AF
Memorial at the museum, and a P-51
made several passes over the crowd'
Guest speaker at the banquet on the
final evening was Dr. Stephen Ambrose,
noted historian and author.
At the election of officers, Dick
Baynes and Norman Grant were re'elected
to second terms as president and vice
president, respectively. Ivan McKinney
was elected treasurer and John Pearson,
secretary.

The next reunion is scheduled Oct.
2A-29,2O0I, in lrving, Tex., near Dallas.
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Nine helpers honored at Molesworth
Reprinted from Hell's Angels,
newsletter of the 303rd Bomb Grp.

By EDDIE DEERFIELD
Veterans 0f the 303rd Bomb Group,
who fought the air war more than 55 years
ago to delbat Nazi tyranny, made a
triumphal return to their Molesworth base
in June ftrr two days o[ memorable honors,
The 75 Molesworth vetrans able to
make the journey, accompanied by a
hundred tamily and friends, were treated
like nryalty as they gathered todedicate an
impressive memorial to their 303rd Bomb
Group. The visits to the base of June 2
and 3 were filled with emotional moments
and a resurgence o[ pride in the
accomplishments of the group's 364
combat missions, the most recorded by any
bomb group in the Eighth Air Force
during World War II.
The return was led by Lew Lyle, retired
USAF Major General, who commanded
303rd bomber formations on many of the
group's strikes against enemy tiirgets,
From the moment when the returning
303rd vetcrans first entered RAF

M<>lesworth and wcre welcomed by the
fbrmal salutes ol'scores of American

servicemen t<l the [inal hours of the visit
morc than a thousand British naticlnals
cheered their entry into the main hangar,
Lhe eycs ol'thc veterans were misted by
as

dee p

emotion.

The dedication of the pemanent
memorial to the courage and
accomplishments of the 303rd was an

emotional highlight.
Shortly after arrival at Molesworth
from their Cambridge hotel on the
aliernoon of Friday, June 2, the visitors
were escorted on bus tours of the base. So
much hes changed that few of the veterans
were able to pinpoint with absolute

certainty the wartime locations of the
runways, squadron and supporting unit

housing, mess halls, offices and other
structures.

In a poignant ceremony during the two
days of celebrations, nine members of
underground resistance groups in Holland,
Belgium and France were honored for their
roles in saving the lives of hundreds of
downed Allied airmen. Each of, the five

men and lirur women had stories of torture.
sacrifice and the loss of tamily and friends
at thc hands ofoccupying German lorces.
The 303rd's John Snede of St.
Anthony, Minn.,427th waist gunner, was
reunited with Rene Baillie of the French
Resistance. Baillie helped Snede to evade
after his B-I7 Old Crow was downed on
the 28 June 1944 mission. The Germans
had ofl'ered a reward equal to $20,00o to
French nationals fbr each airman betrayed.
All eyes turned to the cloudy late
afternu>n sky as the frrst laint sound of B17 engines were heard in the distance. It
was the Sally B, the only airworthy Flying
Fortress in the UK, arriving from Duxford
to make several dramatic pa.sses over

Molesworth.
Soon after the B- 17 disappeared in the
darkening sky, the assembled veterans were
invited to enter the main hansar for an
evening of dancing.
Members of the 303rd Bomb Group
werejoined at the celebration by about 50
veterans ot the 34th, 94th, l00th, 351st,
40lst ancl452nd bomb groups and the 7th
Photo Group.
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Phil escaped German search teams
By VIRGIL MARCO
Dallas, Tex.

evening Jacqueline and her brother, Remy
witnessed from their farm home a

The brieftng gave their
target as

factory at

15 miles
where the Do335 was being

,

assembled. The Germans

claimed it was the fastest
piston-engine fighter in the
worlil ever to have attained
production status with speed
in excess of 470 mph.
Phil Campbell, the 25-year-old
navigator of the Capt. Bill Lincoln crew,
remembered that on Monday morning,
Apil24, l944,his B-17 bomber left
Covington Station (3058G) at 10O0 hrs.
When intenogated five'months later
by a WAAC captain (probably Dorothy
Hentic), Phil recalled that "We were
greeted by 20 or 30 enemy Me-109s. Our
ship was hit, but we were able to drop
our bombs on the target. We lost altitude
and tried to get back to our base alone.
Over the Ruhr, flak was heavy and in the
vicinity of Mont St. Jean, France, we
were atiacked from the rear and shot up
badly. As our intercom was out, the
copilot motioned lor me to bail out."
"I bailed out over Mont St. Jean.
where I was informed by my French
helpers that the rest of the crew bailed out
except for Capt. Lincoln who stayed with
the ship to crash-land. He was reported to
have survived the crash, but may have
been wounded." A few days after
interrogation, Phil found out that three of
the crew in the rear of the plane had bailed
out safely. Four in the front stayed with
the plane, making a successful crashlanding near some woods where they were
able to hide until help anived.
Ball tunet gunner James Mayfield's
chute failed to open properly and he died
in a German hospital. Radio Operator
I.W. Denemy died instantly from from
the FW190's bullets. The other crew
membersevaded.
Jacqueline Borgniet-Morcrette in
Mont St. Jean said, "l heard the roar of
the large bombers and observed them
flying toward Germany during the
morning of April 24, 1944." That

The enemy was now searching homes

damaged B-17 flying very low.
At a German airfield in Resigny,

and posting notices, ollering large rewards
for capture of the downed airmen. They
had fuund the wounded James Maytield

between Aubenton and Rozoy, Luftwaffe
pilots Lt. Werther and Lt. Hans-Ulrich

and the

Tartsch received orders to llnd and destroy
the crippled bomber reported flying
toward the English Channel. They ran to
their FW-i90s and quickly took o[[,
Flying much faster and lower than the
American bomber, the German pilots
began attacking the rear of the crippled
bomber.
After the first attack, Jacqueline saw a
parachute come ouf o[ the bomber, She
had witnessed an English lighter crash
near the same spot in 194O.
Jacqueline and her brother
immediately ran to where the parachute
landed and saw an airman running away.
Jacqueline shouted "Vive la France" and
caught up with him. His uniform was
tangled in a barbed wire fence, preventing
him from running towards Bonnefontiaine
Abbey, where many Germans were
stationed.
Remy gathered and hid the airman's
chute in a culvert and their father, Louis
Morcrette arrived to persuade the airman
to stay hidden in a small woods nearby as
it was dangerous for his family to be
caught with an airman. Many people
from the village had seen the panrchute.
It was on March 31, 1944, that the
Gestapo arrested 10 people from
Brunehamel, just 4 km from Mont St.
Jean.

hxly of I. W. Denemy. The

Gestapo was now searching for the other

eight men lrom the B-17.
Each night, Louis Morcrette brought
Philip Campbell back to the farm. Phil
spent two nights with the Morcrctte
family before it was necessary to move
him from the area where he went down.
Two Catholic priests, Father Bajeard of
Ivers and by Father Pire of Aubenton
came to the rescue. Phil stayed with
Fathgr Bajeard one day and night and then
with Father Pire who had already helped
two ol Phil's crew members, Virgil
Marco and Gene Snodgrass. He gave
them a road map and sent them walking
to the Catholic church in Guignicourt on
the night of April 24.
On about April29, Phil was taken to
Auge where he was hidden in the home of
Madame Van Wheslylan, Her address
was Auge via Singy la Petit. He shared
the Dutch woman's home until a relative
became suspicious. German soldiers
carne every day to purchase eggs and milk
and other dairy products.
The Gestapo was watching Mme. Van
Wheslylan's farm for evidence that she
was hiding an American. So the
Resistance leader Gaby Pateaux had Phil
moved to the hayloft in the barn fclr a few
days. Then one night in May he followed
a group of men from the Resistance to
the home of Mme. Josephene Ometak,
whose husband was in a German prison.
Phil stayed in her home for the next
eight weeks. Her address was L,aigny via
Vervin. During a dark July night Xavier
Babled arrived to take Phil on his bicycle
to his home in St. Prevue near Sissones.
That is where Phil was hiding when the
American lst Army arrived on or about

Aug.30,

1944.

Phil found transportation to England,
where he was the first of his crew to
arrive for interrogation. Soon afterward,
Capt. Bill Lincoln, Lt. Milton Goldfeder,

LOUIS MORCRETTE

Lt. Albert Pagnotra, T/Sgr. Joseph
Rhodes, S/Sgt. Gene Snodgrass, Sgt.
William Bergman and I arrived for
interrogation. The crew met at the Jules
Club a few days later and discussed how
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lucky we were, thanks to the French and
Belgian helpers.
For the Lincoln crew, the European
war was over and we would soon be

Escape/evasion reunion scheduled
for April weekend at Eden Camp

flown'to the

Another Escape and Evasion Reunion
is scheduled for the weekend of April 27-

States.

Postwar research revealed that the
German pilot, Lt. Hans-Ulrich Tartsch,
was shot down over Caen, Normandy, on
June 8, 1944, and died in the effort ro halt
the Allied invasion. Nothing has been
learned about the othcr Gcrman pilot, Lt.
Werther.
Aiter the war, Phil became the
superintendent and assistant to the
president of a small railroad, the Lehigh
and Hudson. He died uncxpectedly of a
heart attack on April 10, 1967. Phil's
widow, Barbara and her sister, Rona,
traveled to France in 1983 to meet the
courageous people who risked their lives

to aid Phil.

After enjoying the hospitality of
Phil's helpers, Barbara and Rona returned
home with a piece of Phil's parachute,
his bars and his wi ngs.
Barbaradied on Sept. 24, 1994. They
had three daughters, Claire Doiores,
Patricia Barbaraand l-aurie Ann.

29,2(nl,

at Eden Camp, the modern

histoly lnuseum in North Yorkshire.

A Thanksgiving and Memorial
Service was held thele on April 29 of this
year, attended by a number of
Helpers/Escapers from all over the world.
Wreaths were laid by: Jean-Jacques
(Union Nat. des Evades de Guene), Dedee
Dumont (Comet Line), Willy Veerman
(Durch-Paris Line), lrwis Hodges
(RAFES UK), M. E. Hubert (Pat
O'Leary t-rne), Gordon Carter (The
Shelbum Line), Dr. GabrielNahas (The
Francois Line), P. Jensen (The Danish
Line), P. Broue (I-es Passeurs), agenLs of
the U.S. Dept. of Defense Joint Personal
Recovery A gency, representing Ralph
Patton (U.S. Escape/Evasion S<rciety),
and representatives from Canada, the
SOE, Army Escape Club, Royal Navy,
Bomber Command and others.

Early in 1942,FAen Camp was
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ created to house a steadV flow of pOWs at
Gaby Pateaux, one of the heroes in
the camp midway bebw;en york and
the Resistance in the area, died lqter in the Scarborough in North yorkshire. Italians

I'reru:hVietrnmWar.

were at the <nmp between 1942 and 1944,

then the Germans from'44 to '48. The
camp prisoners worked on local farms
under control of the War Agriculture
Oftice.
In 1986, lot:al businessman Stan
Johnson discovered that POW Camp 83
was generally intact and that 35 of the
original huts rvere almost in the same
condition as when the last 1,200 inmates
left in 1948. Johnson bought the site and
initially invested 750,000 British pounds
to create, within the camp, the world's
only Modern History Theme Museum.
The huts have been re-equipped to tell
the story of the Peoples War, the social
history of'lil-e in Bntain from 1939 ro
1945. Realistic tableaux, authentic
sounds and smells have been created to
"transport you back in time." In one
scene lhere is a living room of a typical
wartime home in Britain. The f amily are
seated in t'ront of the fire, listening to the
radio as Chamberlain announces "the
declaration of war." You can see the man
move his arm to adjust the wireless set,
the woman sighs, the tin bath in front of
the flickering fire and the scene comes

alive.
Other topics include Rationing,
Evacuees, Propaganda, Home Guard, Wzu

at Sea, The Blitz, The Street War, Utility
Clothing and Furniture, Women at War,
The t and Army Girls, Bomber
Command, The Pathfinders, POWs at
Home and Abroad, The Red Cross, and
many others.

In the Music Hall, you can sit and
watch a puppet show in which some of
the great enteriainers of the penod are
portrayed and the audience is invited to
join in singing "We'll Meet Again."

In

1995, a series of huts were opened

to create a "Museum within a Museum."

In these huts the military and political
events of the Second World War around
the world are covered in detail, including
scenes such as Dunkirk, the Battle of
Britain, Africa, The Dambusters and the
Great Escape of 1942.

AFEES members interested in Eden
Camp or in attending the 20Ol reunion
can obtain more information from Roger
Stanton, 5 Tansy Road, Harrogate, North
Yorkshire HG3 zUJ. U.K.
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From FAME'S FAYORED FEW,
a WWII Flier evades capture in
German-occupied France
CONTINUED FROM FALL
ISSUE OF COMMUNICATIONS
(The author and his fellow evader
had completed their stay at a
Chateau near Oise)

CHAPTER SEVEN
By KENNETH E. NEFF
Atwater. Calif.
Oscar Rogers and I went back to the
lieutenant to see if'he had any luck

getting u\ transportation south to the
American sector where we could get a
flight back to England. It was at this
point that I lost track of Earl Broderick
and I never saw him again.
I was standing at a stop sign when an
American 3rd Armored Division water
truckpulled up. I yelled at the driver and
asked him il'he was going back to his
unit. He said, "Yes, as soon as I get this
tank full of water." I asked him if had
room for two lost American flvbovs and
he said, "Sure."

I found Captain Dick and told him
what we were going to do. We went
about l0 miles north of'where the British
had stopped, turned off the main r<nd, and
came to an Air Force MP, The driver told
the AP that he had two more losr flyboys.
The AP directed the driver to take us

to where the 9th AF Fighter Control
convoy was bedded. The driver took oft
acoss country and came to some parked
trucks. To my surprise, we found Monti
and Dale from the crew I went down with.
Next morning, Dick, Dale, Monti and
I talked to the colonel at breakfast. We
told him all we were trying to do was find
transportation south so we could catch a
llight to England. The colonel said,

s{sgt. Ken Neff on the left, s/sgt. Earl Broderick on the
.-right' with an ulide,ntified'fight"er pilot who tn"r p"rrirrg
through and spgnt a_ day in La[ney, ibout o0-miles north of
rar*' where this photo was taken in the summer of 1944.
"This unit is due in Brussels by midnight
tomorrow and if we get there fast enough
belbre the Germans have time to blow up
the airfields and dock, you could be back
in England a lot faster than going south.
That made sense to us.
When our convoy stopped fbr lunch,
the four of us who were trying to get back
to England went over to the colonel and
told him that we had been in France for
over four months and we didn't want to
get killed at this late date by stupidiry.

We told him, "We could like to borrow a
Jeep and have the driver take us as far as
we need to get transportation." The

colonel told the driver to find out where
the nearest POW camp was so we could
started working our way south with the
prisoners. That is what we did.
At last we found an American camp
for German POWs. The driver pulle<t up
and we got out, thanked the driver and told
him to thank the colonel for us.
The lieutenant in charge ol'the camp

I
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askcd who we were trnd where we lrrele

going. We told him, and he said it would
take about thlee c1a1.'s to gef doln to La
Loupe, the main POW camp.
German POWs were mclv'ed only at
night because the French did not like
lhetn too well. Every once in a while,
u'hen a POW truck passcd, some
Flenchnran w'ould rake the truck rvith
bullcts. Captain Dick and I learned that
n'e rvould lcave that night *'ith a bunch of
prisoncrs fbr a canrp called [-a Lue. Thc
drir,'e was uneventful and s'c anir ed at the
ne\t camp carly Lhe ne\t morning.
The nert leg oi oul journel'uas going
tt'l bc madc dunng thc day since it rtas a
sholt hop down to Camp La Loupe,
lvhich nas thc main POW camp in
France. This was wherc all German
POWs wound up. When they left therc,
thcy wele shipped alI over, some to
carnps in America, some [o England, and
some even tc-r Mc-rscow.
The oolonel sct us up to get somc
better clothes, GI t-vpcs. He did not have
much in sizcs. so $,e tq)k what he had
that w'ould fit and kept our Frcnch things,
Al-ter getting clothes, \\,e were sent oyer
to the uredics, and thev gavc us a good
going over from head to toe. The medics
said therr was nothing rvrong with us that
some rest and three meals a day would not
take cale of.
In the meantinc. the colonel had
arlangecl lbr a vehicle to take us to an
airlielcl near Cherbourg. When we got
thcre, Capain Dick asked the operaticlns
officer if he had anything heading back to
England. He sent us to the rness hall to
get something to cat, w'hich we did. The
{bul of us then walked back to the Ops
Officer and asked him if he becn able to
set up a

tlight to England ior

us.

LIe said,"Yes. See that old Gooney
Bird setting out there? Just go climb
aboard. The crew is upslairs filing a
l1ight plan and they will be out real
scxrn."

We thanked him for his help and
walked out to the C-47. I had been in a
lot of Gooney Birds, but never in one
rigged like that one. It had plush
reclining chairs plus a fully stocked bar.
'fhe crew chief took our bar orders and
brought thc drinks to us. Just then the
pilot and copilot came aboard and we were
soon in the air on our way back to
England.
While we \ryere over the Channel. the

pilot came back and askcd us vr,'hat it f-elt
like to be going to England, as the ops
ol'licer had told him sorne o['our stclrics,
Captain Dick rvas the first to
comment, and said he did not have
anything but the highest praise for thejob
the FFI had done (or all the downcd

airmen. The three of

us agreed.

Then we had a question fol the pi[ot.
He said, "Shcxlt." We rvanted to know
who this Gcxrney Bird belongcd to. I{is
answer, "lt belongs to the Army Air
Corps, but if you ever hcar the tail
number of this plane on the radio, just
say 'I wondcr rvhere lhe Nurnber One Man
in the Army is heading now'." The
number one man was Gcrr. George C.
Marshall, the Army Chief of Stafl'.
After an hour and a hall in the air, the
aircrerli apprtrached Healhcliff. When the

pilot called in (or landing instructions, all
he gave was the planc"s tail numbcr and
thc tower immediatcly gavc us a straight

7

in apprt>ach.
As soon as we landed, a long black
staff car pulled up to the door on the
plane. You should have seen the lcxtk on
the face of the driver rvhen the fbur of us
stepped out. He obviously couldn't
believc lvhat he saw, a caplain and three
sergeants. No doubt he was expecting a
general clf'{lccr.

The driver recovered from the shock
and asked where we would like to go. We
advised him we had been instructed to
report k) the U-Staff Headquarters on the

outskirts cf London.
He drove us there; we got out and
went into the headquarters. We all signed
in and started our debriefing. We were at
last sal'ely home from France!

In the next Comntunications

The final chapter
BACK IN ENGLAND!

RBVIEW:
THE MIGHTY EIGHTH IN WW II, A Memoir, by Brig. Gen. J.
Kemp McLaughlin, (Ret.), University Press of Kentucky
By RALPH K. PATTON
Chairman of AFEES
Gcneral Mclaughlin tclls of his rise lrom a 2nd Lt. co-pilot to Lt.Col.
group operations oi{icer of the 92nd Bomb Group of the 8th Air Force. Some
o[ us can relate to his experiences during his 3l months and 40 combat
missions. Fol many ol'us, it's a "deja vu all over again." (Thanks, Yclgi).
In threc separate chapters, Gen. Mcl-aughlin lets other 8AF veterans tell
their own story. OI'special interest to AFEES members is David Alford's
evasion story, Chaptcr 13. (The account of Dave's adventures erfter he crashlanded in F'ebruary 1944 has been publishe d in Communicalions.)
Chapter 7 is an espccially interesting story by Pete Edris, who evaded
capture for five rnonths, only to bc betrayed and captured on May 15, 1944.
Pete was the pilot of AFEES member Mo Moriarity, who eyaded and
subscquently wrote a book based on his experiences.
Gen. Mclaughlin flew his first combat mission in a B-17F. He vividly
tells the story of his introduction to cc.rmbat flying in the ETO.
In mid-October 1942,2nd Lt. Mclaughlin was sent on TDY to North Africa
where he was assigned to fly Gen. Tooey Spaatz around North Africa and
Gibraltar. This was an intercsting experience and sounds like the old expression,
"lt's a dirty job, but someone has to do it."
Although this book may not be a complete history of the 8th AF, it covers
many aspects of what made the Eighth the great armada it was,
Gen. Mclaughlin has some strong opinions concerning some of the general
officers of the Sth AF and of U.S. ground forces and doesn't hestitate to express
them. He names names and tell why he likes, or dislikes, them. His candor is
relieshing and makes interesting reading.
While one may argue about the overall loss rate for the Sth AF, Gen.
Mcl-aughlin writes that from July to December 1943, the loss rate was 9.17o.
He also expresses some opinions on whether the 8th AF should have tried night
bombing a la RAF.
This is a good book for veterans of the 8th, but should prove especially great
reading for AFEES members and friends.
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Hikins to Svit<edsU{, via the Alps
(From SPLENDOR IN THE
SKIES, newsletter of the B-17
Flying Fortress Associatlon,
August 2000 issue)

A young ldaho farm boy had
hopes of becoming a U.S. fighter
pilot. As the Air Corps Aviation
Cadet program was overcrowded,
he soon was flying over Europe
as a B-17 gunner.

This is his story.

By ARDEN O. LANNIGAN
Spokane, Wash.
I was cleaning the barn ak)ut noon
on Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941, when my Dad
came to tell me he had just heard on the
radio that the Japanese had attacked Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. I was 16 years old,
Visions of being the finest pilot in the
war began to swirl through my adolescent
mind. "lf that war lasts long enough,
I'm going to be a fighter pitot," I
announced to my parents.
I was eligible to join the military
when I turned l7 and on May 23,1943,1
went to Spokane, Wash., to take the
exams.

The call from the Army Air Corps
came on Dec. 10. a letter with train
tickets. Uncle Sam wanted me to report
Douglas, Utah, on Dec. 2'1 . To
meet that deadline, my mother had to
drive me to the station in Bonners Ferry
about 5 a.m.
My low moment came while in basic
training in Denver. Our entire class was
sent to gunnery school. I wanted to be a
fighter pilot!
Training and more training. And then
our group flew to Italy in October 1944.
There we f-ound ourselves dumped from a
truck into a driving ruin in lront of a tent.
The sign read,"429Jh Sqdn. 2nd Bomb
Group-15th Air Force, Foggia."
We then met up with survivors of the
war-tom squadron, who told us they'd
sustained 807o losses on the Ploesti oil
field missions. The crews, to put it
to

Ft

landed hard and the gusty rvinds blew my
chute along the ground.

:;:i::::i:::l

I l-inally strx>d up, shaking and
sweating. I discov'ered that I was in
llak guns. "Ma, wherc do I catch the

bus

to Bonners Ferry?" I thought to mysell'.

On Feb. 5, 1945,lve were aroused at
3:30, ate, dressed carefully, and rvere
briefed on our target: Regensburg,
Germany.

About a hall hour f'rom the target, we
began to pick up l1ak,
My first indication that something
was wrong on that IOth missitln w'as
when our pilot g<lt on the intercom to
infbrm me that the lead bombardier hadn't
been able to correct enough and we were
going around for another b'trmb run.

We dropped this time, but not belbre
picking up a blast clttse enough to send a
shudder through old "Kathleen" and her
eccupants.

A chill settled over

me as

I saw our

squadron se€m to climb sharply, and then
I realized it was us losing altitude. Our

pilot, Maunce Porter, called our group
leader and told him of our plight. He
advised us to send out a distress signal.
After bailout, the snowllakes and I
flcxrted through darkness in a detached sort
o[ atmosphere. It was growing dusk' I

rnountainous countryl no trees, deep
snorv, just nrcks here and there, and a lot
ol'srvirling snow.
Time to take strck of my situtation.
I had on the best cold weather cklthing
money could buy: wurlen underwear,
olive drab shirt and pants, an electric
llight suit, lleece-lined coat and kxrts.
My Gl shoes lvele tied around my belt.
It was rapidly turning from dusk to
pitch black. I was startled by a noise
behind me and saw our radio operator,
Ken Hof'fman of Mollara, Ore, "Ken,
what are we going to do?" I asked him.
By now the snow w'as swirling hard.
"Well," Ken said, "we can go for a
walk and rvalk right off one ol'these
cliff's, or we can l'ind a little shelter, hole
up, and think this out." We found a rock
ledge on the downwind side, spread one
chute on the ground and covered t>urselves
with the other.

Dinncr rvas hall a can of checse apiece
from my K-ration.
Wc tricd to sleep but the blizzard
howled. The night seemed
to stand still. After what seemed an
eternity, daylight arived. We started to
incrcir^sed and

walk through waist-deep snow in

mildly, were more than somewhat
caustic, bitter and profane.

We raw recruits were shook to the
soles of our boots, hearing how they'd
bombed from only three to four thousand
feet into the face of three or four hundred

A.

O. LANNIGAN

B-17 Gunner,1944

A.

O. LANNIGAN
In Spokane,1999
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small hotel -- hosted by a Swiss Army
caplain who spoke perfect English.
That evening, we met up with our tail
gunner, Frank Wartman. He had bailed

l [.

out alone after us, but had landed inside,
Switzerland.
Next day we caught the train to Zurich
and upon arrival, were invited to lunch as
guests of the Swiss!
A charming gentlemen plied us with
booze and all the while questioned us not
too subtly about the new lvlickey (B-l7s
with radar controlled bombing
capability.) We never told him anything
useful; not because we were smart or
sober; but because none of us had ever
becn near a Mickey ship.
The record shorvs that we arived at
the American Embassy in Switzerland on
March 2. We'd bailed out Feb. 5. a

Ken opened the front dcnr and we
flopped inside. We gathered mattresses
and blankets from the lofts and put them
dow'n in front of the fire, and then went
reconnoitcring. We found an insulated
rcxrt cellar pantry -- with enough ftxvJ tor
an arn),. Canned venison, sausages,
potiltoes, rice, onions, oatmeal, canned
milk. Army doctors told me later that
they didn't knorv why we didn't all die
from the way we gorged outselves the
next three or four days.
From my map, I decided we weren't
far from civilization, so wc packed light
lunches and started off. Within an hour. I
spotted three men in green pointed hats
with feathers coming up a trail. They

month d'arlicr.
A lbw days later wc were at dinner in
Zunch and someone came in and hollered,
"We're ireing repatriated." He continued,
"Wc're bcing tumed loose; they're
releiming nine Gelmans for every one of
us. and that's a fair trade."
The American Lrgation's General
lrgg threw a party to end all parties in
the biggest Zurich hotel. Afterward, all
ol'us 1,700 American intemees were
poured into a train for Geneva -- through
customs -- and out on a train station
platfonn on the French side. Technically, we were civilians.
I had an inkling that all was not well
when I saw an American Army Jeep roar

hadn't seen us.

up. Inside was an inlantry captain and a
master sergeant. The captain never
acknowledged us in any way -- we might
as well have been enemy prisoners.
The sergeant reached over to the back

Tail Gunner - S/Sgt. Franklifi,'fr
only direction possible, arval from the

oi illegal entry," broke open a door.

cliff's.
One afternoon we sightcd a ski lodge,
so we approached warily. The dtxrr u'as
lu;ked, but we broke in. Later, we heard
a shout and went to thc door to see who
was coming. Two more ol'our crew,
waist gunner Glenn Machovec and
togglier John Olinik. Both were
exhausted. We had been able to start a
fire and there was ersatz coffee and tea -that was all.
We slept and slept and dreamed of
food. Another blizzard closed in for

Incidentally, an American team later

several days.

In poking around, I found an excellent
hand-made map, with contours marked by
dotted lines. I concluded that we were
near the Su,iss border and plotted a course
complete rvith N,licker \louse compass
headings.

After four or five dars, the snow was
froz-en solid and n'e started out. Thc wind
came up again and visibility' was near
zero, but using my compass, I led, even
though some of my travel companions
doubted its accuracy.
Afier we crossed the brrrder. g,e knew
we weren't out of danger. I had read
about a German patrol crossing l0 miles
into Switzerland to get an escaping crcw,
Illegal, but they did it.
I didn't know how many da)is lad
passed since we'd bailed out into the
Alps. I'd lost track of'the hours and
days.

Finally, Ken whooped, "Look,

building!" Sure enough. There it

a

was,

less than half a mile away, obviously
another ski lorJge. It was dark by the
time we reached it and lbund it heavily
shuttered with a metal plate over the
lock. Ken crawled up on the verandah
and using the approved "[:.nnigan method

inspccted thc damage and reimbursed the
Swiss govemrnent because we'd reported

Soon the men came over a rise and
we wele face to lerce. Their leader threw
up his arms and said, "Velcome to
Switzerland. For you the var is over."
They spread out a lunch nght there, but
after the recent gorging we weren't very
hungry. They told us in broken English
that we must hurry because we had a long
way to go.
We were taken to a chalet and oflered
food again. [-ater, a man in civilian
clothes arrivcd and the boys in green
grinned and said, "Swiss FBI." That we

understort.
That night we were fed and housed in
barracks along with about l-5 or 20 of the
civilian militiamen. Next morning, we
arrived at a village and were taken to the
train station. We were in Bludenz.
Somewhere benveen Bludenz and
Z'orieh that night we were housed in a

seat, took out a power megaphone, tested
it, and in a Southern drawl, said,
"Gentlemen, may I have your kind
attention, as I have an important
announcement to make. (You could have
heard a pin drop.) You are now back in
the United States Army, so fall in."

Arden lrtnnigatt lives in Spokane
tvitlt his wife Jan. He keeps in touch
with Ken Hoflman, +vho rtow lites in
Oregon. A.fter lhe war, Arden studi.ed at
Gonzaga Lttw Sch.ool and managed the
old National Bank Building in Spol<nne.

He is past president oJ the Dtswnlown
Rotary Club, wh.ith meets al naon on
T'hursclays al lhe downlown Ridpath.
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Danes helped crew reach Sweden
By ERIK DYREBORG
Hillerod, Denmark

This is the story of a B-17 (401st
Bomb Group) which crashed on the Isle
of Bornholm in the Baltic Sea in May
1944, their escape through Bornholm and
their evasion to Sweden and return to
England.
The crew took off from Gander.

labrador, on22 Apil lg4r atabout 2300
hours for Deenethorp, England. During
the trip they ran into a raging storm with
ice and had to make an emergency landing
at Nutts Corner, Ireland, with only 189
gallons of fuel left.
The crew made their first mission on
23 May 194 over France, where they
bombed rail yards at Bainsville. The
second and final mission was to The Big
B -- Berlin, on24May. Abour

5O0

planes went to Berlin that day.

The pilot, John Whiteman, saw
Berlin for the first time from 10O miles
out. It looked like a big mass of black
flies - Flak! He told himself, "Holy
S.,.! How can a plane survive in that
mess?" THEY DIDN'T!
Just after bomb dlop, they took a

directhit in#2engine and soon took
another hit in #4. They were headed back
to England when they decided they could
not make it and on the present heading,
they would be forced to ditch in the North
Sea about 75 miles from the U.K.
They decided tohead forSweden.
Dunng the operation, they were in heavy
clouds and rain. Their heading t<nk them
to the tail of Sweden, but they overflew.
They were nearly out of fuel when
they were over the Isle of Bornholm,

THE FIRST REUNION IN BLACKSBURG, VA.
May 24, 1998
Standing: Nunn, Liildle, Canaway and Yemma; seated:
Whiteman and Ringle

running on two engines. The pilot
decided to make a forced landing. No one
was injured and all crew members got out
of the plane PDQ! They had landed near.
the small town of Sose.
They soon met a farmhand who told
them that they had landed on Bornholm,
German-occupied territory and he directed
them to the a large forest on the island.
He told them to get out of there as the
Germans whould probably be there any
minule. The airmen scattered and
disappeared in various directions.

RINGLE and STEVENSON:
They made it to the northern coast to

Melstead Beach, where they stayed in a
cabin on the beach for a day. The
coastal path and found the safe house of
Mr. Kaas Hansen, where they hid for

on the north coast of the island, where
they stole a rowboat and started rowing
the 25 miles toward Sweden, Af'ter a
tough trip, they arrived at Simrishamn.
On 5 June they were both back in

several days.

England.

following night they walked along the

They were given clothes, false IDs
and on 31 May policeman Dinesen took
them aboard the steamship Carl, passing
16 armed German soldiers. They arrived
in Sweden I June and both came back to
the U.K. on l

l

June.

NUNN and YEMMA: After
knocking down a Gernan soldier and
taking his weapon, they came to Allinge

O'BANNON and CULLITON:
They walked with no problents to the
most northem town of Sandvig, where
some people showed them a rowtnat that
they could "borrow." The next night they
began to row and a few miles at sea, they
were picked up by a Finnish steamer.
The captain was OK and he dropped them

off at at the Swedish harbour of

I

Winter 2000-01
THE CREW:
401st Group, 615th Sqdrn.
ZndLt. John S. Whiteman, pilot;
ZndLt. Horace H. Shelton, co-pilot;
ZndLL Seymour Ringle, navigator;
2ndLt. James A. Stevenson,* bombardier;
S/Sgt. William G. Nunn, radio operator;
S/Sgt. Richard H. O'Bannon,* top turret gunner;
Sgt. Heath N. Liddle, ball turret gunner;
Sgt. Marwin L. Carraway, right waist gunner;
Sgt. Orlando J. Yemma,left waist gunner;
Sgt. Jack R. Culliton,* tail gunner.
*Now deceased.
Trelleborg. On

-5

June they were

also

back in England.

WHITEMAN and LIDDLE/
SHELTON and CARRAWAY:

weapons by 1wo U.S. airmen; 120
soldiers are searching; no result.
26 May:84 soldierd searching; no
resul [.

They paired up and lollorved about the
27 May: Patrol of 25 men searching
same route to Vang on the \r'est coast and at Sandvig; no result.
ended up at Gines Minde. They were
28 May: A bike patrol searched the
picked up by two Danes and brought to a area of Hammeren, Sandvig and Allinge
safe house in Hasle. On I June they were all day; no result.
shipped out of Teglkaas on a fishing boat
with l0 other Danes tvho were also on
THE DANISH PEOPLE
the run. All arrived in Simrishamn on 2
The Danish fisherman Ernst petersen
June and were back in the U.K. on 1l
helped at least six U.s. airmen evade to
June.
Sweden as well as Jews and othcr people.
He made at least 11 trips tc'l Sweden; on
Germans on Bornholm had many
the last rnp he and his family and twcr
patrols out looking lbr the airmen.
policemen also evaded to Sweden -- the
About 25O Germans troops tvere
Gestapo was coming too close!
involved, but found no trace of any of'the
Policeman Ebbe Hasselholt was also
airmen. The official German report:
doing a lot for refugees. He was sailing
24May 19.14: Soldiers searching for
"control lours" on the steamship Carl to
U.S. airmen: no result.
andfrom Copenhagen via Sweden. He
25 May: ai Gl5, Matrosgefreiter
worked closely with Ernst Petersen.
Zschek assault€d and robbed of his
In April 1994, the daughter of rhe
fisherman, Elizabeth Munvh Petersen,
wrote letters to four of the U.S. airmen.
A month later, she received the first reply
from Nelson Liddle and a regular
corresprndence began.
Nelson then started to search for other
crew members and four years later, they
had their first reunion in Virginia.
The pilot, John Whiteman, visited

Bornholur in October 1998. Radio
Bill Nunn visited in 1982.

op€rator

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Author Erik Dyreborg

Erik Dyreborg, born on Bornholm irr
1945, is preparing a book about B-l7G
No.42-31619, thc crew and the Danes
who helped th.em evade. He expects the
book to be out by yearend; the title will
be "The Escapefrom Bornholm 1944."
His e-mail address:
erikd @ thee scapefrombornln lm I 944.com
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Two tours
scheduled
Ior reunlon
l-.

(See Reunion Reservation' Form
on Page 15)
Two optional tours are included in the
program for the 2001 AFEES reunion in
Spokane, Wash.
First: a tour of the city on Saturday,
May 5. It includes historic homes and
attructions ru the group passes Spokane
Falls, where the city began, along the
grounds of the former EXPO 74 site, now
Riverfront Park, then up the Hill for a

view of the city.
Then there's a a visit to the majestic
St. John's Cathedral and Manito Park
with its sunken gardens and flower-l'illed
conservatory.

The group will have a chance to sec
the historic Brown's Addition, where
many old mansions are being restored to
their original splendor.
The stop for lunch (not included in
the tour price) will be at the Flower Mill.
Then, it's a visit to Patsy Clark's
Mansion, built in 1898 for mining
tycoon, Patrick Clark. And then, a tour
of the Crosbyanna Rtyrm at Gonzaga

University for an opportunity to see Bing
Crosby memorabilia,
The AFEES group will leave the
Ridpath Hotel at 9:30 a.m. and return by
1:30 p,m. Cost of bus transpoftation and
tour guide is $t9 per person.

See

Lake Coeur dtAlene

On Sunday, May 6, a day trip to [_ake
Coeur d'Alene is planned for those not
signed up for the Alaskan cruise.
The bus will leave at t I a.m. and
return at 4 p.m, After lunch in one of the
fine restaurants in Coeur d'Alene, the
group will board a cruise boat for a 9Ominute trip on the lake, which National
Geographic reports as one of the most
beautiful lakes in the world. The cruisc
route passes along the famous floating
green at the Coeur d'Alene Resort Golf
Course. (Bring your camera!)
The pnce of $30 includes bus
transportation, guide, the cruise on the
lake and return to the Ridpath Hotel.
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AFEES PX has it!
December Only Special!
TEE SHIRTS -- (M-L-ExL-xxL) --Only $10!
10-plece TOOL KlT, with AFEES logo .

.$ A.OO

WINGED BOOT EMBLE]TS

Pin,3/4in.Pewter
l-apel Pin, 1 in. blue shield with boot
Lapel

........6.00
...... 7.50
Cloth with metallic thread (dry clean only) ..........., 5.00
Cotton Sport Shirt Patch (can be laurdered).........2.50

RoyarBrue

onty

"::tER

PATG:
.$1o.oo

AFEES MERCHANDISE

Plate
.$12.00
battery) . 15.00
interior
. 6 for 2.00

Car License
Clock, Helping Hand logo (with
Decals, exterior or
Southwestern Style Bolo Tie (postage
Note Pad with Pen (Things to
Lapel Pin (American Flag &

paid)....... 5.00

Do)
AFEES)

4.00
....... 2.00

AFEES holiday
greeting cards
ate in the mail
Again, following tradition, seasonal
greeting cards to our helpers and friends
overseas should be in the mail by the
time you read this.
As usual, Dorothy Kenney has
prepared the cards and forwarded them to
President Dick Smith for him and his
family members to get them into the
mailstream in early December for
overseas delivery before Dec. 25.
The cards reassure our Helpers that
AFEES members will be forever grateful
for their assisiance during the war.
This year, cards are going !o many
nations around the world: Albania, 1;

Austria, 1; Australia, 4; Belgium, 86;
Canada, 9; Croatia, 1; Czechoslovakia, 2;
Denmark, 12; France, 302; Greece, 1;

Holland, l2o;ltaly, 5: Luxembourg, 1;
Slovak Republic, 8; Slovenia, 1; Spain,
1; Switzerland, 1; United Kingdom, 9;
Yugoslavia, 5; United States, 43, for a
total of 613.

OFFICIAL AFEES CAPS

White
only

Mesh Back, NaW Blue or
Closed Back, NaW Blue

...............$12.00

Add $2.00 per order for shtpping &

12.m
handling
.

Make checks Dauable to flFEES: mail to:

H.

, PX ldanager
104 Lake Fairfield Drive
Greenville, SC 296L5-1506

THOUAS

BROWN JR.

Phone: 864-244-8420
e-mail : tbrownl04Gcs.com

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

-

Attention: Airmen
downed in Serbia

Midrag D. Pesich, presidentot
Amerian Pilots
Rescued bv the Chetnihs of
the Society of

General Mihailovich's Army, asks
such airmen to write an arcountof
their experiences and send itto
him at 11233 RALJA, posta
restante, Yugoslavia, Serbia.
His phone is (381) | 1 863.493;
Fax: (381) 11 397-2613.
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-!3,2007 frow $909
reunlon for the

crulse adventure of your

.Ioln fellow AFEESI members after the Spokane

DAY

SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU

FRI
SAT
SUN

PORT
VANCOUVER

B.C

ARRIVE

CRUISE INSIDEPASSAGE

KETCI{IKAN
JUNEAU
Sm<A
CRUISING

7:00A 3:00P'
8:00A 6:00P

8:00A
GRACIERBAY 7:00A

CRUTSING COLLEGEFJORD

4:00P

SEWARD.

9:00A

ALASKA

DEPART
5:00PM

6:00P
4:00P
8:00P

7

Cruise for
Magnificent days aboard

the "STAIENDAM"
HOLLANDAMERICA

Cabin rate lncludes all oort charoes and tax

CATEGORY. C
I.OWER PROMENADE DECK. OUTSIDE
Per Person
Per Person

Catalog rate

Group rate
$1,399.0U

12,727.OO

2 lower beds
bathtub &
shower

CATEGORY. D
MAIN DECK- OUTSIDE

Person
rate
12,620.00
Per

Per Person

Group rate

Catalog

.

2 lower beds
bathtub &

$1,339.00

shower

PerPerson

2 lower beds
bathtub &
shower

CATEGOR,Y. E

ADECK-OUrSIDE

PerPersm
rate
f2,513.O0

Catabg

Group rate

CATEGORY- F

lr279.OO

ADECK- OWSIDE

PerPersm
rate
12,407.00

PerPerson

Catalog

Group rate

$1,219.00

CATEGOR,Y.I

I,OWER ?ROMENADE
Per Person

2 lower beds
bathtub &
shower

DECK{\SIDE

Catalog rate
+11820.00

CATEGORY- L

Per Person

Group rate

2 lower beds
shower

f r,029.o0

MAINDECK-IAIS'D'
Per

Person

Catalog rate

sl,580.oo

Per Person

Group rate

2 lower beds
shower

+909.OO

ADD U89.OO FOR ROUNDTRIPAIRFARE FROM SPOKANEAND
$55.00 FOR TRANSFERS TO SHIP

Ketchikan brings you to the heart of the Tlingi
Indian culture with optional sightseeing to the
world's largest display of totem poles. A waterfront city, enjoy a kayak adventure through the
clty cellter

Juneau is Alaska's state capital and one of tlte
ports for Sahnon fishing Ifyour not up for the
advenftrre of the catch, enjoy a salmon bake,
pan for gold, sightsee tlte Juneau Icefield or walk
up to Mendenhall Glacier.

CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FROM 76.00 TO 139.00
ACCORDING TO CABIN PRICE

Jor the cnris e are behtg ho'ndled bg S,h;i.rlegll. Callighen oJ Bon Vogage
Fry"y:fls
TraoeL 4967 East Broaduag Aoe., Tucsonn AZ 85777-358{,

She can be contacted,att800.945'2666, ext. 148, bg Fax at 520'-795-5.948 or bg e-mait ht: scalttghen@botrantel,@m
IIfrPORTANTI DDN,LINE FOR AI.ASI{A CRTIISE RESERVA?IONS IS JAII. 3, 2oo7
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4.fi? foficFE
Faenpe 6 Frailon SoeietV
Richard M. Smith
President

WINTER
76543 Bogonia Lane , Palm Desseil, CA 92211
phone:t60_J41-2292 , Fax:t60-345-9909
From Palm Desert,

A note for our

SUMMER
36214 Augustana Drive

.

Phone;218.495.2106

Ca1if., L December

Battle Lake,

itN 56515

, Fax:2tA-4gS-J000

2000:

AFEES Membership

Margaret and I had a nice, but brief suilrmer. June in
I"linnesota was cold and not conducive to l-ake lif e. Now we are
back in Southern CaLifornia, but it stilt is cool and not
conducive to desert living. Other than complaining about the
weather, we are A-OK!

Plans for the Spokane reunion next }4ay 2-6 are shaping up
nicely. We wiII have a tour of Fairchild Air Force Base, and a
lecture on what the military is doing these days to train and
prepare their people for Escape and Evasion situations. We will
have lunch at the base and have been promised an instructor or
trainee at each table. There should be plenty to talk about!
Our normal reunion schedule is being slightty revised. Since
it will be necessary for the Alaskan Cruise group to leave Spokane
on Sunday morning, the annual l,temorial Service will be conducted
Iate afternoon on Saturday, to be followed by a social hour and
then, the annual banquet.
As of now, we have at' Ieast 60 persons signed up for the
week-Iong cruise. If you are interested, you must contact Shirley
Callighen of Bon Voyage Travel in Tucson at 1-800-945-2565, Ext.
L48, AS SOONAS POSSIBLE, at least by the end of December. After
the cutoff dat.e, the discounted cruise rate for AFEES witl revert
to full price. There will be ample time to cancel your tour plans
and have all your money refunded. Trip insurance for mature people
like us is strongly recommended.
AFEES Chairman Ralph Patton has been invited to an important
meeting in Paris at the Palias du Luxembourg in early December.
Many European dignitaries will be attending. Wor1d War II
Resistance and Escape and Evasion are among the t,opics to be
discussed. The seminar is being partially sponsored by the Hoover
Institution. A fuII report on the meeting should be available for
the Spring newsletter, to be published in early l"larch.
Hope to see many of you in the Great Northwest next l"lay !
DICK SMITH, President
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2OOl AFEES Reunion Resenration Form
WestCoast Rtdpath Hotel, Spokane, WA gg20l
lllednesday -- Sunday, May 2-6
Please detach or photocopy this form, flll in proper information, then return
form wtth check or money order payable to AFEES to:
Shirley C4tllghen, Aglent

4361 East Broadway Blvd.
T\rcson, AZ 85711
Phone: 52O -796-84OO ; Fax,

5ZO -Zgd-b0gO

qrs$ay evenlng Welcomlng Buffet, Friday
Gala Banquet, admlssion-to Hospltality
Number
of Persons
Make reserrraUons for Reunion package @ $t gS . . . . . n

$.

!

Reglstrailon Only (Included in Reunion package) @ $gO

$

ThursdayWelcomtngBuffetOnly@$SS ..... $
Frtday Helpers' Dtnner Only @ $Sg
...$
Saturday Banquet OnIy @ $gg.SO

Addltlonal Optlonat Acttvtties

:

Frlday Day Trip to Falrchild AFB & Luncheon @ $fg . . . .

.$

Sunday Excurslon to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho @ $gO . . . . . . . .$
(Lunch at Coeur d'Nene not included. tn excursion price)
TOTALEnclosed... $
(Alaskan Crulse Group leaves at 6 a.m. on Sunday, May 6 and returns May 13)
Rooms hsue been reseraed ntght oJ Mag t7Jor those uho uttsh to extend" thetr utstt.
ReJuncls.tolll.be madelor Reunlon ac
-,FulI
cancellatton ts recetu_e-d bg Aprll 15,
?O_O\ AJter
on uendor poltctes. please caII 1-gOO-g4E-2568,
lr{ormatlon. Your cancelled check utII serue as conflrmatton.

hcluded)

lf

u:illdepeia

MST)Jor more

Name Badgesi List name(s) as you wish them to appear on badge:
Name (Please print):
Spouse's Name
Guests'Name(s)

Helper Yes

Address

Arrival Date
Staylng at Rrdfath? yes

_

No

City/State
Departure Date
No

Flying?

Resenration Deadline: Aprtl

RV?

15, 2OO1
****+******+***** ****13**++*!t++**'}tt***+fti**+**+r,+*******i+*+*+*++***+*t**t*+*'ti++*********
****
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THEREUMON
Autumn leaves, rustling together to the appornted place, the old warriors conrc.
Pilgrims, drnlng across the land they fought to preserve.
Where they meet is not so important any more... They meet and that's enough for now.
Greetings echo across a lobby. Hands reach out and arms draw buddies close.
Embraces, th:rtt as young men they were too uncomfortable to give, too shy to accept so lovingty.

But deep, within these Indian Summer days they have reached a greater understanding of life and
love.

The shells holding their souls are weaker now but hearts and minds growvigorous remembering.
On a table someone spreads old photographs; a test of recollection.

And friendty laughter echoes at shocks of hair gone gray or white, or merely gone.
The rugged slender bodies lost forever. Yet they no longer need to prove their strength.
Some are now sustained by one of "medicine's miracles""
And even in this fact they manage to find humor.
The womerq all those who waited, all those who love thenr, have watched the changes take place.
Now, they observe and listeq and smile at each other; as glad to be together as the men
Talk turns to war and planes and foreign lands. Stories are told and told agarL
reweaving the threadbare fabric of the past. Mending one more time the banner of their youth.

Th"y hear the vibrations, feel the shudder of metal as propellers whine and unrirf and planes come
to life.
These birds with fractured wings can see beyond the mist of clouds, and they are in the air €arq
chasing the wind, feeling the exhilaration of flight, close to the heavens;
the wild and blue yonder of their anthern
Dead comrades, hearing their names spokeq wanting to share in this time, if only in spirit,
move silentty ztmong them. Ther presence is felt and smiles appear beneath misty eyes.
Eac[ in his own way, may wonder who will be absent another year.
The room grows quiet for.a time. Suddenty an ember flames to
The talk may turn to other wars and other meq and of futilrty.

life. Another memory

burns.

So, this is how it goes. The past is so much the present.

In their ceremonies, the allegiances, the speeches, and the prayers,
one cannot help but hear the deep eternal love of country they will forever share.
Finally, it is time to leave. Much too soon to set aside this little piece ofyesterday,
but the past cannot be held too long for it is fragile.
They say, 'Tarewell...See you next year, God willing," breathing silent prayers for one another.
Each keeping a little of the others with him forever.
Rachel Firth
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

AIR FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY
Special Reunion Rate: $ZS, plus tax
(Single or double occupancy)

Uednesdag

Sundag, MaA 2-6, 200 t

Please Print
Please Reserve

Room(s) for

Estimated Arrival Time

Persons

Departure

Please indicate number of rooms requested for each
category:
_ King Non-smoking
Two Doubles, Non-Smoking

D",':i%H?lll3t
Name

-T*"

Sharing With

Matling Address for Conflrmation

City, State

ZIP

phone

Credit Card Nurnber for Guarantee
(oneNrght,s o.po"1t

oi-creat

nn#t"

Reseraations suDject to attoltlahitltg iJ receiaed later
tho,n Mondag, April 2, 2oo7.

Mail this form directtv to hotel
(or call t-g0o-g2g-4000 and'iention AFEE9)

WestCoast Ridpath Hotel
515 West Sprague Avenue
Spokane, WA 99201
509-g3g-2711
Fax. 509-747-6970
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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couldn'l get the plone to go onfohere neor the
target, sh. I think lhey were throwing up shork
repellent."

"No wonder lhose par f@tboll ployers ore
n lired. They run ollthose ploys twice."
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no excuse
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good exomple of how tough thot
olher leom wos. He's ovr woter boy."
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NEW MEMBERS
James E. Frolking
18675 Parkland Dr., #3Ol
Shaker Heights, OH 4122-3Nl

8th AF, 479FG"E&E26r4

Wife: "Patty"
Phone: 216-752-t829

Arthur W. Mattson "L"
8781 Glen [-och Drive
Housron. TX776I-2933
15rh AF,455 BG
Wife: "Lucille"
Phone:

7B-e3-25?A

NEW'FRIEND'
Richard A. Tarkington
1655 Ivanhoe Street

Denver, CO 80220-1419
Wife: "Jane"
Phone: 303-321-7659
(Son o[ W. C. Tarkington, E&E 42O)

.,

Archives to open
OSS documents
In a major release of declassified
records, the Nazi War Criminal Records
Interagency Working Group (lWG) will
open at the National Archives and
Records Administration at College park,
Md., about 400,000 pages o[ declassified
OSS records.

pisplay at Regis University
focuses on AFEES membeis

A
on
Colo. The
units, is

War II mcmorabilia, featuring Army Air Corps
sity's Dar.ton lvlemorial Library in Denver,
for viening rhrough Jan. 2g, 2t[], rs

concentrated on the Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society (AFEES) and the 4g7th
Bomb Group, a typical B-17 unit.
The display became a realiry' through the efforts of Aurora, colo., resident,

retired Lt.col. clarke M. Brandt, who conracred members of AFEES md of the
487th and encouraged them to provide articles for the display.
Among items of interest on displav: photos of 487th commanders, a cutaway drawing of a B- l7; photos of several bombers showing nose art prevalent in
WWII; two ID cards made by the French Underground for Lt. Warren C.
Tarkington, plus the beret he was provided; and a pho&c sequence o[ S/Sgt. Robert
A. VandergrilT and some of his helpers in 1943, plus photos of the houses where he
was hidden. An easel shows a map with photos o[ four airmcn and markers
indicating their landing site and colored yarn showing their evasion routes.
The 487th BG was activated at Alamogordo, N.Mex., on Sept. 22, 1943.
Its first combat mission was against targets in Liege, Belgium, on May 7, 1944.
Lt.col. Bernie Lay Jr., the group commancler, lvas shot clown on his fourth mission
on Mav 11.

The IWG was established to oversee
government declassifi cation efforts in
accordance with the Nazi War Crimes
l)isclosure Act of 1998, which mandatcd
the declassification o[ records relating to
World War II war criminals iurd war
cnmes.
The main body of records consists of
documents that remained classified when
the first OSS records were released to the
public in the mid-l9l0s.
These records consist primarily of
prisoner o[ war interrogation reports,
rellgee and emigre debriefings,
documentation of OSS clandestine
missions into France and Norway, and
reports on a U,S. government program
known as Safehaven, to identify and
block from flight German financial assets
and other war spoils.
For more, call National Archives
Public Affairs at 301-713-6000, or visit
the National Archives home page:
http://www.nara/iwg
--From Plune Talk, Virginia Br., SAFHS
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Confederate Air
Force decides
to change name
By the Associated Press
Sunday, Nov, 19, 2000
MIDLAND, Tex. -- The Confederate
Air Force scrcn will be operating under a
new rurme that doesn't contain the word
"Confederate."

The organizations's membership
voted Saturday to make the change,
saying it has become a public relations
problem trying to get booked at air
shows, officials said.
For the next 14 months, until January
2OO2,the organization will operate as the
CAF, In the meantime. a committee will
begin reviewing suggestions and come up
with four recommendations, from which a
name will be chosen next July.
Many leaders have expressed concern
that the name does not reflect what the
organi zation actually does.
Eighty-two percent of the 2,200 CAF
members who voted were in favor of a
name change.
The 9,00O members

of

rhe

Confederate Air Force maintain about l4O
airplanes that flew during World War II,
including the B-24 Liberator, the P-38
Lightning and the only B-29
Superfortress still flying. The

organization, which flies these planes at
air shows across the country, tries to
preserve the shrinking number of warbirds
and educate the public about them.
The Midland-based organization,
formed in South Texas, got the name in
the 1950s when somebody painted it on
the tail of a P-51 Mustang fighter. At
the time, the handful of original members
thought it was funny, so the name stuck.
Names already suggested include
Commemorative Air Force, which would
retain the CAF acronym. There are also
suggestions for Colonel's Air Force -- for
the fact that each member is named a
colonel -- another insidejoke.

Mme. Godelieve Pena with the escape hatch door of the B-r7 Immortal
tle door was taken to fhe United Stat€s by her son John.
The 482nd BG plane went down Feb. 8, 194F., in northern France.

Lad.y .before

B-17 escape hatch returns to {/.S.
In 1969, Mrs. Godelieve Pena greeted AFEES member Carl
Mielke as a long-lost brother for whom her parents had risked their lives
to shelter in early 1944 after his B-17 had been shot down in northem
France. This reunion of AFEES members and French Helpers was the
start of a mutual admiration society of, Helpers and the "boys" they
risked their lives to help during World War II.
The story, with pictures, was published in Parade magazine.
Carl Mielke died in 1979, but his family and the Pena family
have been in close contact since that time. As recently as June 20OO,
Carl's great niece visited the Penas in their home in l-aucourt, France.
Mrs. Pena, who also sheltered Dean Tate and William l*ssig, was
instrumen[al in locating the escape hatch door from the B-t7 Immortal
Lady nd arranging for her son John to bring it to the U.S., where it is
likely to be placed in a museum.
On June24,20O0, David Helsel was royally received by the
out
village of Monchy-Humieres, France. The day'
in great detail in a two-page newspaper story h
ains
Humieres receives the American Hero while the
(See translation of the story on the next page.)
quiet."
In a recent letter to AFEES Chairman Ralph Patton, Mrs. Pena
the French
for me a
the Marseil
on the m
our country
Banner
u
see that we
hink that
in our little villaee."

Were Aou near Montereau in April 1944?
From the Air Force Times, Oct. 23, 2000

Seeking American

Air Force officer shot down

was sheltered there for some time and then delivered to a

in raid in early April 1944. He found shelter at the

Resistance group to be smuggled out of France.
Anyone with information is asked to contiact: Robert and

rectory of a priest Father Henri du Halgouet and was later taken
to ?,seminary at [-a Brosse-Montceaux, near Montereau. He

8J2, Canzula; e-mail: rwrapley@cyberus.ca

Elizabeth Rapley, 6-19(n Marquis Ave., Ottawa, Ontario,

KIJ

liler ?90Q:!1

pase 2t

Monchy-Humieres receives ahero
Translation of Newspaper Article
from the Oise Weekly, June 28,
2000
On June 24,2Cfl0, the village of
Monchy-Humieres received with honors
an American aviator who was forced down
from above the village in February, 1944.
The ceremony was organized by the
Mayor with a musical reception for David
Helsel, a speech by Bernard Maman, the
Mayor, the placing of sprays of flowers at
the Monument of the Dead. a visit to the
place where the airplane fell, and finally a
champagne toast for the occasion in the
school yard.
However, someone remained in the
background away from the publicity.
Someone modest who, however, had
played a large role in the story of the life
of this Yankee gunner who had come to
deliver this country and Europe from the
Nazi yoke.
This person is none other than Jean
Vervel. An unknown hero, "as there are
lots of others." (it is he rvho said this), a
hero for whom David parted from a group
of tourists visitng Paris, for the goal of
meeting him and thanliing him again for

having saved his life.
The very official ceremon\ $ as
accentuated musically by the Valiant ot
Chiry-Ourscamp, which interprered the
hymns, the official music, but also in
front of the Monument to the Dead the
song of the partisans.
Everyone becomes almost impatient
in front of the Town Hall of MonchyHumieres on this Saturday, J:une 24,
2000. The beginning of the ceremony
was announced at four o'clock. The
former Resistance fighters are there,-the

fanfare is there, the Mayor Bernard
Maman has just arrived, Jean Vervel
discreetly arrives and mixes in the crowd
of villagers. The band waits on the road

in ceremonial uniforms.
A group arrives at the top of Vaubrun
Stl€et, on which appears a man alert and
smiling. It is the man that everyone is
waiting for, It is David Helsel. The
mayor goes to meet him, extending his
hand; the two men greet each other at
length. Behind David arrived some
members of his family, his wife and
Michele Castagnino, the interpreter, an
English teacher at Clermont.
Bernard Maman takes the microphone
and makes the presentations. In his
speech he explains that it_ is the second
time that David comes to MonchyHumieres. The preceding time was Feb.
8.l9M. That day in the sky in a B-17,
heading for Frankfurt, Germany, it
encountered the enemy fighter and the
airplane crashed. Of its eight occupants,
David and John Bernier (of whom there
has been no news since the war) were the
only ones to escape the Germans,
Having been lucky, as one might say, to

"fall" on the Vervel tamily, on the sisters
Micheline and France at first who
discovered them hidden in the cemetery
and afterwards on the brothers Jacques and
Jean, members of the Civil Military
Organization.
David recuperated and stayed eight
da1,s on the farm of their father, Gasion
Ven'el. After the war, this man received
the Medal of Freedom.
The crorvd listens to the Mayor,
applauds the hero, and it is afterwards that
France Fleury, President of the Frpfich

Forces of the Interior, makes a speech.
She does not forget the fliers or the other
men who are still buried in French soil.
In front of the Monument to the Dead
the national anthems of the two countries
were played and then they placed sprays of
flowers on the monument, followed by a
minute of silence. David Helsel gave a
military salute, the Star Spangled Banner
with 48 stars representing the U.S. flag
of 1944, joined the French flag.
Jean Vervel then suggested to the

flyer to find again the hiding place that
had served him 56 years before, which he

did without hesitation, explaining that he
would have found it again "with his eyes
closed."
David Helsel explained how he and
John Bernier had anived there and their
discovery. Micheline Vervel showed the
Americdn the first and last name carved
on the family gravestone. It was that of
her sister, France. The flyer spoke of his
wounds and the manner in which the
Vervels had cared for them. "As good as
in a hospital," David said.
The cortege comes down again toward
the Town Hall where a friendship drink is
served in the school yard. David Helsel
will go into the main room of the Town
Hall to look at the exhibit prepared by

Alain Samadet, helped with the archives
by Mr. Vandlaer and Mr, Noddin, and by
Gerard Regnier, who helped with
uniforms and vehicles.
Jean Vervel, during this time, stayed
close to his brother and sister, far from
the honors. As Jean says, "Anyone
would have done that. I was not drafted.
I was in the class of '4O, then what to do
-- I did only what was necessar5/."

Their corcespondence continues to this
In 1944, after a journey across the west of France, David

Helsel returned to England, then to the United Srates.
Retumed to civil
a factory
making bottles, and
petroleum
refinery. Married w
to make
speeches in schools and churches.
During the years he has tried to make contact with John
Bernier, the Canadian gunner with whom he had escaped the
Germans. In addition, he wrote first to France Vervel to thank
her and then to Jean. Their correspondence, which began some
50 years ago, continues today.
After the war, Jean Vervel took over with his brother

day

Jacques, his parents' farm.

All this time, the Vervel heroes have kept silent about
their courage and bravery. For Jean, "It is normal what we did,
everyone would have done it; what changed everything is that
we were rn a network. We were able to help the airmen retum
to England, but if they had been found by nonresistants, they
would would have been doomed."
S/Sgt- David G. Helsel (E&E 538) now lives in parlecr,
Pa. As a member of the 379th Bomb Group, he went dot.vn

north of Paris on Feb. 8, 1944. After being aided by the
Resistance, he returned to England six weeks later.
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The Pyrenees: a test
in human endurance
Pilot Ed Spevak and his crew (94BG)
went down May 17, 1943, on the ktrient
mission. He was one of the first
Americans (E&E 59) to evade through
SpainandGibraltar.
This is part of his .story.

From the Watertown (S.D.)
Public Opinion
Wednesday, NoY. 16, l9E3
Paris in 1943 had a vivaciousness that
not even Adolph Hitler's war machine and
a world in conflict could suMue. Lt. Ed
Spevak wa.s a hunted man when he arrived
there that spring, but he still found the
French capital exciting.
He and two fellow crew members from
the downedB-17, Midnight, were escorted
to Pans by Joe, a French Underground
operative, and a French-Canadian
intelligence officer they knew only as
Paul.
. Spevak, Lt. Donald "Nick" Nichols
and Sgt. Donald Parks were tense as they
cnrmmed into the train at Le Mans that
took that on the three-hour ride into

hris.

and tightly patrolled by German troops
and dogs.

Fake identification papers were
prepared for Spevak. His new identity
was a clergyman named Jean l-eBon.
Underground conlacls also gave him
money, which they received through
airdrops from the British. He had
everything he needed, even new clothes,
to make the Demarcation Line crossing.
The only thing he lacked was a knowledge of the language and he prayed
nobody would require him to speak during
the trip.
The train was late. Spevak waited
with another evader, Allen Fitzgerald, and
two French escorts for two hours in a
park near the railway station. When it
arrived, Spevak's heart pounded as they

bcrded.
He and Allen had to stand during the
entire trip in the aisle of the crowded
pass€nger car. Spevak felt very
consplcuous.
The military blockade at the

LT. EDWARD SPEVAK
Demarcation Line eventually slid into
view as the train stopped. A German

officer entered the car and demanded
people one by one to present their papers,
He inspected each identification and spoke
to some of the passengcrs in an
authoritative tone. Spevak's heart felt as
if it were in his shoe. He looked
nervously for escape routes in case
something went wrong. When the officer
stepped up to Spevak, the American
quickly handed his false identification to

They broke into pairs with their

escorts when they arrived in Paris,
keeping a distance between each other to
avoid suspicion as they moved through

the city.
Spevak, escorted by a Resistance
operator, got his first ride on the Paris
Metro on the way to his first Paris
hideout, an apartment.
Staying in Paris was both enjoyable
and dangerous. They were safe in the
anonimity of crowds, but neither man had
identification and the Germans frequently
cordoned off large groups of subway
travelers to check papers. Germans also
cordoned off neighborhoods to make
house-tehou se inspections.
The next month was spent nervously
waiting for Paul to find a network to
replace one recently smashed by the
Gestapo. Finally, Paul returned with a
woman from another network and they
prepared Spevak for the trip to
Spain.
The first step was a Z-hour crowded
train ride through the Demarcation Line,
the line from east to west through France

The church in the Brittany village of Le Cloitre, where lst
Lt. Edward Spevak and two of his crewtnen were hidden
from the Germans after being downed on May 17, 1943.
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the dark. When in doubt, the guides used
their machine guns to clear the path ahed
of them in the pitch of night. The group
became separated gccasionally and even

lost, but the guides managed to r€grcup
and get back on the route.
Near the end of the trek, the guides
pushed them into a l2-mile forced march
to a town to meet a train that would carry
them to Barcelona. They stopped about a
mile before reached the to-wn to clean up
and split into smaller groups to avoid
suspicion. They missed the train by five
minutes.

the German. The officer grunted.

But before the officer could ask any
questions, a Frenchman whom Spevak
hadn't seen before step@ up. The budy
man didn't have a work card and an
arguement between him and the German
erupted.

The ofhcer, seeing the man was
making more trouble out of the incident
than he cared to put up u'ith, left the cpr.
Spevak guessed the st'anger must have
noticed something was suspicious about
Spevak and Allen and inten'ened to
distract the German offier.
Every stop at a sCation was another
chance to be captured as they traveled on,

but the anxiety eventually wore Spevak
and Allen out. They slept on the car
floor that night although people had to
step over them. The fugitives were too
tired to care.

As they approached the base of the
$rrenees Mountains which divide France
from Spain, they switched to an electric
train. They saw huge German militarv
installations and airfields along the route.
They warched Germans.practice assauli
maneuvers in small boats as they passed
through Toulouse.

Their destination was an insignificant
train stop in the Pyrenees where they met
a truck. The truck took them to a border
town where Germans and police were all
around. One of their escorts left them at
the border and retumed ic paris. The
other said he would go with them through
Spain because he was trying to escape to

Africa
Spevak, Allen and their remaining

escort waited on a nearby mountain until
1l p.m., when they were met by the
party that was to take them into the
Spanish Pyrenees. The 25-person group,
which included two guides and six
smugglers, walked through agonizingly .
rough terain in single file lbr eight days.
Some days were spont hiking 16 hours

without food or rest. Sheer willpower
was all that kept Spevak plodding along.
They traveled mostly at night to avoid
German patrols which made climbing the
sheer mountain precipices more dangerous
than they were in daylight. They sneaked

through villages, forded cold, fast-moving
mountain streams and ate wild berries
when they ran out of food. Orchards
along the way containing apples, plums
and pears gave them better sustenance.
The parn from the walk and lack of
fmd only' increased the tension in the
group. The nights were freezing and the
days unbearably hot. Spevak's feet ached
and he lost weigbt. But the guides
shouted "Allez! Allez!" to keep the group
moving. Fnally, they reached Andorra,
south of the French border, where they
rested.

The next leg of the trip to Madrid
proved worse than the previous one.
They kept clear of Spanish police and
military who would arrest them, and
maybe shoot them because of the
smugglers in the group. Sardines,
potatoes and some bread, whatever the
guides could find, were all there was to
eat.

Spevak thought it was amazing that
the guides knew where they were going in

The group hid from a swarm of police
near the rail stop and waited an hour for
the next train. Some members of the
group hopped aboard that trainr but too
many policemen blocked the wayfor
Spevak and Allen to get on.
The wait for the third train was
excruciating as the Americans warched
police walk all about the train station.
They hatl come too far to be anested now.
The patrols then stepped out of their way
long to enough to board the train and they
rode for six hours to Barcelona and the
English embassy.
Three days were spent comfor&ably in
Barcelona before they left forMadrid on
Iuly 29,1943. Spevak stayed three
weeks in Madrid, again as a guest of the
British, and then rode the train 500 miles
to Gibraltar and freedom. Three days
later, the RAF flew him to london.

After a month in I-ondon debriefing
for intelligence purposes, Spevak was
flown to the United States as a VIP seated
in a DC-4 next to Elliot Roosevelt, son
of the president.
It took a while to shake the pride of
being one of the first U,S. pilots !o make
a successful escape through France. It
took much longer for the lingering terror
of being hunted to fade. But until nou',
Ed Spevak kept the story to himself.

A RETURN TO
In

FRANCE

oJ 1983, Ed and his wiJe
Aylene (now deceased) returned to tlu
the

village of

fall

l* Cloitre, where his planc

went downon May 17, 1943. Thb
Spevaks spent l0 days in France,
attempling to retrace his steps from 4O
years earlier, and contacting some oJtlu
F'rench people wha aided him.

Michael Allen Fitzgerald, 3OSBG,
E&E 60, lived in New Jersey afier thc
war. He is now deceased.
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u.s. pilot memoralized by windows
From the International HeraldTribune, Toulouse, July 29-30

badly bent in the blast.
Also on hand will be directors of the
nonprofit committee of the Remy project,
most of them veterans of'the 383rd and
several of them men who were shot down
and save bv partisans. The project has
brought them back together: Manuel

By Joseph Fitchett
PARIS -- On Aug. 2,1944, as Allied
trff)ps were fighting through noflhern
France on their way to liberating Paris, a
Z2-year-old lighter pilot liom Texas led a
strafing run against a Gennan military
train that was halted at thc town ol' Remy
undel heavy camouflage.
The attack hit paydirt -- carloads of
highly explosive war materials. But the
blast, which hurled parls of'the railroad
into the sk1,, damaged Lt. Houston Lee
Braly's P-51 , which crashed through a
brick wall and sct a house on lire.
The villagcrs bravcd the flamcs and
exploding ammunition and dragged the
dead pilot from the wtcckage. Then they
hcaped the body with flowers, delying
German reprisal thrcats.
"They did it becausc they saw the
American as a martyr lbr our cause, onc
that thcy lblt surc was going [o win, and
they wantcd thc Gcrmans to know how
they I'elt," rec:alls a desccndant of'a

villager.

Now, more than a half-ccntury later,
some Americans want Lo show thcir
appreciation. Although the village has
becn largely rcbuilt, its 13th celltury
church has never had thc m€ans to replacc
the 70O-ycar-ol d slained, glass windows

that were blown out by the explosion.
On Saturday, a prqcct olficially known
as "Windows for Remy" reachcs its
official climax with thc consecrtrtion ol'
$200,000 worth of new stained-glass
panels paid fkrr with contributions by
hundreds of American donors.
The li ngering Flench-Arnerican bond
was discovered by Stephen tra Vell, a
military aviation buff, when he rode a
bike into Remy six years ago dunng the
commemoration o[ the liberation of Paris
and met the villagers.
Upon his return to the United States,
Mr. Lca Vell, then a 57-year-old pilot lbr
United Airlines, krld and retold the story
of the villagers. The story had hit him
particularly hard because, as a pilot llying
frequent trans-Atlantic routes, he was
initated by what he saw as knee-jerk antiFrench attitudes that seemed to be
spreading rn the United States and even in
media reporting of France.

Casagrande, retired owner of'a produce

The village church in Relny,
north of Paris, had stained-glass
windorys blown out on Aug. 2,
1944. A plaque in the village

honors Lt. Houston L. Braly,
P-51 pilot who died in the attack
on a munitions train.

In Remy, he had tound that rvartime
memorics had never dicd, and in thc
United Statcs he lbund Amcricans
rvanting to do sornething in rcturn.
Veterans o1-Lt. Braly's unit, thc 3tl3r'd
Fighter Squadron of thc Sth Air Force,
rvere particularly moved, btrt they
hesitated to act. "Why singlc or"rt
Remy?" they asked, Al'ter all, many
people in occupied Europc had hclped thc
Allies. But they evcntually dccidcd that
Remy would syrnbolize all the
communities in France and sulrounding
countlies who helped rescuc Allied airtnen
in World War IL
Done by French artisans after'thc
villagers voted on designs, the roscrvindow and six other pancls depict thc
story of St. Denis, the patron saint of
France, a martyr who was beheaded and
then carried his own head into the grave

to wait for resurrection day. At the icxrt
of one window, a small script, which
villagers did not let the Amencans donors
see until the window was finished,
.dedicates the mernclfial to the dead airman.
A key guest of honor is Roy Blaha,
79,the wingman (and best friend) of the
lost pilot. Limping back to base in
England in a damaged craft, Mr. Blaha had
to be pried out of his cockpit with
crclwbars because his fuselase had been

business in Ctrlifornia; Elmer Giery,
retircd head ol'a Vilginia pharmaceuticals
company'; Paul Goldberg, an Air Force
officel retired in Illinois;Gordon McCoy,
retired Calilornia bankcr; Brad McManus,
a Rcaltor in Pennsylvania; Clyde Voss, a
retircd Northrop aircraft executive in
Calilbrnia.
Thc he roinc on the French side is
Nicolc Quertclct, 9l , widorv of a rurfer
shc mct aftcr World War I. (Her husband
calre [o hclp r-crool the chulch in Remy,
locatcd in flat countrv near Compiegne
that rvas a battleground in btrth oi this
ccn[ury's major Europcan conllicLs. )
Al'tcr dcl'1 ing thc Germans <tver the
Amcrican airntan's h.xlt,, she worked
scclctlr o\ cr the nert fbw weeks to make
thrcc llaes using bedding materials she
Itad nranaged to hide from the Germans.
Shc made a Frec Frcnch flag showing the
Cnrss ol'Lon-ainc and a Canadian flag -manr Canadians are buried in local war

glar es l.r'orn trcnch frghting there in the

l9l4-18 conflict.
Thc thild was an American flag,
u,hich she oarried in September 1944as
shc lan Lo the cdge clf'town to greet thc
l'ilst Amelican troops on their arrival.
Thc day belore , a young man frclm Remy
had raccd thnrugh the village shouting,
"'Ihe Arnericans are corning," and been
shot dcad by German soldiers.
Iror decades after the war, the Remy
story was lorgotten outside the village
until thc day Ml, Lea Vell ran across a
photograph taken after the front lines
moved ovcr Rerny by a U.S. intelligence
oflicer and sent to the 383rd Squadron. lt
showecl a grave rnarked by a fightel prop,
the blade salvaged liom Lt. Braly's plane

to nrark his initial grave. The story drew
Mr. Lea Vell to the village, starting the
prqect culminating this weekend.
:fi :F
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rance, on Aug. 2, 1944, were honored at the

Americans and French celebrate new Remy windows

++++++
ls
644,

For more info, visit website www.remy,org
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2ool Freedom Trail hikes set
.

By ROGER STANTON

The next Freedom Trail challenge will
be the San Martino Freedom Trail, based
on the town of Sulmona in Italy, May

***r<**r/(*X***{<*{< ********r<{6*<*t******tsX*t<***r<*tc*tt<*t<***t<*

1G2t,2001.
The event will extend over a six-day
pedod (four-day walk) and is dedicated to
lhe Cowadini of the Italian countrvside
who assisted Allied escapers in WW2.
The route will begin at Sulmona, pass
through many of the former wartime safehouse villages where escapers were
hidden, and finish at Ca.stel de Sangro.
Midway stops and overnight locations
will be in these villages. Total distance

'over four days is about 60 miles,
The event has been planned so that
walkers can complete the entire route, or
the daily disuances. A non-walking
vet'erans' group will visit some wartime

locations.
Walkers who complete all four stages
arc to sign the visitors book at Castel de
Sangro. The book will be closed at
midnight by the mayor of Sulmona and

*

Information on these Freedom Trail events scheduled for
2001 is provided by Roger Stanton of the U.K. For
information, contact him at 5 Tansy Road; Harrogate,
North Yorkshire, HG3 2UJ. Phone/Faxz 01423 508667.
{c
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from St. Jean de Luz, through Ciboure,
where wreaths will be laid on the graves
of Florentino and Kattalin Aquire. The
ioute continues to Urrugne, with flowers
and wreaths to be laid in memory of
Francia Usandizanga, who ran Comete's
Iast safe house in France. She died at
Ravensbruck,

The walk continues to Francia's
farmhouse, on through low hills, forest
and low mounlainous tenain to a steep
descent to the River Bidassoa. All
walkers are expected to cross the river.
At this crossing point, a wreath wrll
be laid on the memorial to Count d'Ursel
and American Jim Burch, who died at this
point on Dec. 14, 1943. Walkers are
expected to make their own arrangements

to remain overnight on the river bank.
Next morning walkers are to continue
through rough country and steep hills to a
lunch stop at Sarobe farm, another sat-ehouse location, arriving at Renterria early
evening, Overnight in the area, and then
on through low hills and mountainous
terrain to San Sebastian, via the sa[ehouse farm of Jean Labaru at Harnani,
who disappeared in a German q)ncentration camp in 1944. Arrival in
San Seba"stian early evening.
Although not as high as the St.
Girons route, the daily distances are
greater. Total distance: about 55 miles.
AII Freedom Tmil walkers must
expect to be totally independent, and carry
all they need on their backs.

returned to Town Hall until the same
weekend in20f.2.
Transport is being arranged to meet
teams who arrive by air at Rome airport.

St

Girons Trail

The next St, Girons Freedom Trail,
dedicated to the Pat O'Leary and DutchFaris lines, is scheduled for July 12-15,
2001. The commemorative walk begins
in St. Girons in Southern France and
climbs through snow to nearly 10,000
'feet before crossing the border into Spain.
After the first day, walkers are in the
mountains; they should be prepared for
hostile weather conditions.
' Total distance over four days is about
60 miles. Transport will be available

'

ffom the Toulouse airport.
Information is available from Scott
Goodall; L'Escrabiche, Lescure W42O,
Rimont, France; Tel. 0033 56 1963588.

Comete Freedom Trail
France--Spain, Sept. 14-16, 2OOl
The second annual Comete Freedom

Trail, dedicated to helpen of the Comete
Escape Line, will begin with a ceremony
at Anglet in extreme southwestern France
on the evening of Sept. 13.
The next morning, the walk starts

FRE
Chris
AFEES at the
AT THE
Lead.er

FINISH -- RAF Squailron
delivers a messagA from

the"2000 Chemin-de- la Liberte
Standing to his left are Bemard
t. Girons, anil the mayor of Bsterri
of the annual event. Goss read a
message from Chainnan Ralph K. Patton to the auilience
in the gymnasium to conclude the event.
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LA NEBULEUSE de la RESISTANCE
FRANCO-AMERICAN COLLOQUE
PARIS, FRANCE
DEC. 4,2000
Presented by

RALPH K. PATTON
U.S.

Air Forces Escape & Evasion

First, I rvould like ro thank the officers and members of
Club Temoin fbr the invitation to speak to this conlerence,
The unrecognizcd men and women of the French
Resislance have been a subject verv dear to my heart since Jan.
5, 1944, when I rvas thc co-pilor of a B- l7 of the U.S. Army
Air Corps that rvas shot dow,n by German FW lg0s a few
miles north of Lorient.
The heavy bombers of' the Sth Air Force started llying
combat missions in June 1942. Between that timc and the end
of the European tvar in May 1945, over. 60,001J of its airmen
lvere shot down over westcrn Europe, 26,000 were killed in
action and 30,ff)0 rvere tiakcn prisoner. Thanks to the
Resistance, over 4,(X)0 men of the U.S. Army Air Corps were
able to evade capture and return to Allied control.
Combat crcws knerv that most French people were
sympathetic to the Allies and that they would willingly help
downed airmen, but it was never suggested to us that organized
escape lines were actuallv in place. The return of an airman
who had been shot down had an electrifying efl'ect on the
morale of the crews still flying combat.
At n<xrn on Jan. 5, 1944, seven ol'our crew parachuted
safely from our crippled B- l7G. Unfortunately, three were
killed in the air battle over brient or were unable to cvacuate
the airplane when it broke up. We were returning to England
after having bombed a German airlleld at Merignac, near
Bordeaur.
I opened my parachute at 8,000 feet and lancled safely in
Iiont of a farmhouse rvhere the farmer and his wife had been
watching the F'W l90s attack our airplane. Unable to speak or
understand a rvord of French, I could not communicate with
the fiarmer or his wife, so I ran for a near-by forest. I later
learned that the farmer picked up my parachute and hid it and
then told the Germans that he had not seen any airmen.
Within minutes of landing, I had the good fortune to meet
up with Glenn Johnson, our first pilot, and Jack McGough,
our bombardier. The three of us rvalked in an easterly
direction until about 4:30 in the afternoon. When it b€gan to
get cold and dark we decided that rve had to approach someone
for help. After watching an isolated farm house for 15
minutes we decided to tr v- our luck. Desire Gerone answered
our vigorous knock on his door with a puzzled expression and
a hesitant invitation to come in and sit by the open fire.
By sign language we were able to make Desire artd his
mother and brother understand that we were American airmen
from the plane that had been shot down that afternoon. His
mother prepared a large kettle of hot soup while Desire opened
a bottle of his best wine.

Society

We rvere quite comfortable sitting beside a warm fire.
After having had a bowl of soup and several glasses o[ wine
the brother motioned to us that we should follow him outside.
Fifteen minutes of walking brought us to a large two-story
hr>use where lvc were greeted by Mr. Denmat and his wife.
After an hclur of strained sign language conversation, we were
served coffee and ct'rokies and lcd up to the second lloor where
each of us was directed to his own bedrcxtm. On our first
night in Francc wc were privileged to sleep in down-filled

comfbrts on a full stomach, our ntinds put at ease by several

of rvine.
Atler a gmd night's

glasses

sleep and a hcarty breakfast, Mr.
Denmat pointed us in an easterly direction and wished us
Bonnne Clmnce. Mr. Denmat had no connection with the
organi z.ed resi stance.

On our second night in France, we tried to sleep in an
open field but it was ttxr cold so we walked most of the night.
It was easier to walk at night; one could safely walk on the
country roads and through small villages; the only hazard
being barking dogs.
Shortly after noon on our second day we were stopped by a
teacher who motioned lbr us to follow him. While standing
in the middle of the road trying to communicate with the
teacher, we spotted a gendarme on a bicycle about 100 meters

in front ol us, headed in our direction.
It was clear that the gendarme had seen us, so all we could
do was await his arrival. The gendarme and the teacher had an
animated conversation for a few minutes and then the
gendarme shook his head, seemingly in disbelief, mounted his
bicycle and headed up the road,
By sign language the reacher told us that he did not think
the gendarme would report us to the Germans, but he was not
certain, so we had better stay off the road. We were warned
not to move around much as there was a German observation
tower on the hill across the canal.
Shortly after dark the teacher returned with his wife, who
brought a large tureen o[ hot soup. After we had eaten what
we considered to be gourmet soup, the teacher led us to the
edge of the town of Plelauff where there was a haystack about
20 meters from a farm house. He pushed aside the wall of the
haystack to reveal a large opening. After he saw the three of
us hidden in the center of the haystack, he indicated that he
would retum in the morning.
Just as we were about asleep, we were aroused by the
barking <.rf a very angry dog. After about 10 minutes of
continuous barking, the f'armer came to find out why his dog
was so excited. The farmer parted the hay and shined his
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lantern directly onto our sleepy faces, In unison, we shoutec!
"Americain--American." With a smile on his face, the farmer
.covered up the opening in the hay, took the dog by the coltar
,and led him back into the house. Ten minutes later
the farmer
was back with a bottle of calvados and a loaf of bread.
j Before dawn the next mornins
ing the teacher arrived wjth
lbread and hard-boiled eggs for our breakfast and then led us
through the town of Plelauff. The schoolteacher apparently
was still apprehensive about our chance meeting with the
S

e

Abbaye de langonnet, about 20 km to the south, would help
us. I never did learn the name of the teacher from plelauff.
Apparently, the gendarme did not report his encounter rvith the
Americans.
Before the teacher left us we had met two more American
airmen alongside the road. In the darkness, I was able to
recognize Isadore Viola, our left waist gunner. The other man
was Lt. Norman King, navigator from another B-17 that had
been shot down at almost the same time as ours. We now are
now five American airmen wandering around in the center of
Brittany with a price of 10,000 francs on our heads.
Shortly after noon on the third day we arrived near the
town of Plouray, population 2,000. We kne$, that we
lcouldn't walk through the center of town in broad daylight, so
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we circled the town on the west side by walking through
plowed fields. We climbed over many hedgerows and crossed
many streams before we reached the main road south out of
Plouray, enroute to the Abbaye de Langonnet.

Lucien Quillo, an I l-year-old boy, spotted the five of us
as we came back on the road. When he rvas late in returning
to class after lunch, the teacher wanted to know why he was

late. An excited L,ucien whispered to Toni, the teacher, that he
had been watching five Americans walking down the road.
Toni immediately turned her class over to M. Daniel. the other
teacher in the two-nrcm schcxrl, and came looking for us.
In the meantime, we had been intercepted by a Frenchman
who had been wounded in the leg by the Germans in 194O.
Mr. Dorlot found it incredible that the five ol'us were boldly
marching down the road in broad daylight. FIe suggested rather
forcefully that we ger ofi rhe road by following him. He led
us [o a nearby village and into the basement of a small bistro
where we were served a Iunch of roast beef and a pot au feu

while seated beside three hogsheads of red wine.
After consuming beaucoup hot soup and several glasses of
red wine, we had forgotten that there was a war on and that we
were in big trouble.

By mid-aftemqrn Toni, the plouray schoolteacher, found us
soaking up the sun in the tall grass of a field about lO0 meters
from the bistro. With great €motion, Toni assured us that she
would get us back to England as she had done a year earlier

Ifrembas oJAFEES_show-n as pgrt of the crowd qt the milhtary ceremong at the
Boone Countg Cour,thouse in Columbiq,, Mo., ott Memorialbay 2OOO,'the
conclrrsiozr oJ th,e 2OOO reunion in thoit citg.
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with another American airman. She advised us to shy in this
open field until after dark, when they would return for us.
At 6 p.m. Toni, followed by six French men and women,
returned to our hiding place and led us over a number of
"petites chemins" two km to the schoolhouse in Plouray.
We five Americans stayed in the Plouray schoolhouse for
five weeks, a most difficult time for all concerned. Providing
iood for five hungry young men became a cnmmunity
activity. The school children brought their teacher milk,
butterand eggs. The local butcher supplied meat, the baker
delivered bread, and every visitor brought cider or wine.
We had visitors almost every evening, including Mr.
Veley, the mayor; Mille t ouisette, the town telephone
operator who assured the Gestapo that the town had never seen
an American airman; Mr. Lrtolguenec, the notaire; Mr.
Lheridaud, the departmental schcpl oflicial; Mr. Machadoo, the

butcher, and Mr. Pailly, owner of the only hotel in town. Wc
suspect that all the children in Toni's class knew that we were
hiding in the schoolhouse.
Josephine Veley and her fiancee Marcel Pasco, both of
whom lived with their parents near the school, were partners
with Toni in taking care of us.
During the fifth week at the Plouray school, Toni decided
that she should talk with leaders of the local resisfance about
moving us to another hiding place. Mr. Lheridaucl drove Toni
and me 10 km to the town of Gourin. where we met the
mayor, Mr. Kergaravat. He immediately grasped the
seriousness of the situation and ordered us to split up and be
moved as soon as possible.
On a moonless night in late February 1944, Lt. King and I
were guided to a bistro ah)ut 4 km souih of Plouray where we
spent two weeks with Jean Violo, his wife Francine and her
fwo sisters, Yvonne and Marie.
Two weeks later, we were moved to the Hotel Tournebride.
where we stayed in a third-floor apartment with Mr. and Mrs.
Anloine Garnier, whose home had been destroyed during one
of the many bombings of Lorient and who now were living in
the hotel operated by their nephew Joseph Goulian and his
wife Alice. Before the war Joseph had been in the merchant
marine and had made several trips to U.S. ports.
' After two weeks in the hotel we were moved to the farm of
l-ouis and Baptist l-aNaor, who had been waiters at a resort
near Grenoble, but had returned to the family farm to avoid
being sent to Germany.
On the fourth day at the laNaor farm, Mr. LeCren and his
two sons, Rene and Desire, from the town of Gourin came in
a camionette to take us to the train station for the journey to
Guingamp. On arrival at the station we were met by Andre
Chareton, who led two of us to the home of M. and Mme.
Desire l-aurent, a local policeman. Their home was two
blocks from German headquarters.
On the second evening Francois Kerumbran, Mathunn
Branchou and George LeCun came to the Laurent house [o
listen to the BBC. When the 6 o'clock news broadcast
"bonjour tout le monde de la maison d'Alphonse," the
Frenchmen knew that a motor gunboat had departed
Dartmouth, England, to pick up airmen on the northern coast
of Brittany near Plouha.
After an hour and a half of bumps and turns in the small
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truck of Francois Kerumbrun, we arrived at the house of Jean
and Marie Gicquel, later known as the House of Alphonse'
On arival at ht maison d'Alphonse we were briefed by
"Captain Harrison oi British Miliury Intelligence Service,"
actually Sgt. Major Lucien Dumais of the Canadian army who
had been parachuted into France to organize Reseau Shelburne.
Present at the House of Alphortse were some of the French
members of Reseau Shelburne, Francois lrCornac, Job
Mainguy, Pierre Huet, Jean and Marie Gicquel, Maria Therese

LeCalvez, and Jean and Jeannette Trehiou. At midnight, 26
airmen and French guides departed La Maison d'Alphonse for a
2-km walk to the rendezvous with MGB 503 of the British
Royal Navy. After several exciting hours at sea we arrived
safely back in England. I had been in the hands of the French
Resistance for 62 days.

Although I have told you my story, I today represent over
900 members of the U.S, Escape & Evasion Society who
have had similar experiences. Most of the leaders of escape
networks were recognized by American, British or French
authorities. but thousands o[ unknown French men and
women who risked their lives to help us were not. It was
dangerous to know names, so we did not ask.
Immediately after the war British and American authorities
made a sincere eflfort to locate and recogrize those men and
women of France who helped Allied airmen, and for many
years the Royal Air Force Escaping Society and the U.S. Air
Forces Escape and Evasion Society have honored hundreds

of

"meconnue" in England and in the U.S.A.

Many of the brave men and women of the French Resistance who risked their lives to help Allied airmen are deceased,
but they are not forgotten by the airmen.

"Nous n'oblerons Das iamais."
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*TFOIDED WINGSMEMBERS

#720 Walter T. Bressler, Centre Hall. pa., 448 BG, April27, I 998
#60 Michael A. Fitzgerald, Harmon Cove, N.J., 305 BG
llrJ AF
Charles Jaul
Sam Jtrflcs,
Jones, EletICvllle,
Belk ville,
le, Ill.,264l
lll.,2@I
lll,,
ztY+I )p.
Sp. Urp.,
Grp., Uct.
Oct. ?/, Z(X)U
Oct.7,20OO
^r' urlarrcs
#380 Paul H. McConnell, San Juan Cap.,'Calif., j8r gG Oti. q, zo00
15 AF John R. Nelson, Tucson, Ariz., 5th BG, March Zt. ZCiOO
#s8^JggDpl P. Normile "L", N. Bethesda, Md., 351 BG, April 2g,20OO
8 AF Donald P._Og-ilvie,
P. Oeilvie. Winter Park,
Park. Fla.^
FIa.,384
384 BG,
BG. Sep-t.
S"tti I3, 1998
I sqR
8 AF Robert
rt E.
E. Rugh, Trinway, Ohio,389 BG, July-1, 20OO
8 AF Robert
:rt A. Titus "L".
L", Columbus,
Columbus.,t Ohio,
Ohio.
95
tJ
tic2O0o
vrrrvt
8G,2000
uvr
-vvv
#1186-Bpy_-Pr.Wuller, Colorado Spgs.. Colo.,489 BG, June 6,200O
#2219
f2219 William E. Wyatt,
Wvatt. Cinciiriati,
Cinciirnati Ohio
92 BG,
BG julv
hrlv 1998
teeR
Ohio, gZ
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Piet B. van Veen
Petrus Bernardus van Veen. actir.e in
the Dutch Underground, died Nor'. 9,
20fi), at agc 81.

He helped several airmen tr> evade
captru'e and lr.'as also the prime rlrganizer
lbr the 1995 cclebration marking the 50th
anniversary of liberation in Leimuiden.

'Operation Dear
Abby' program
open to everyone

HELPERS

WASHINGTON (AFPN) --Anyone

Mr. Piet van Veen, Leimuiden, Holland, Nov, 9, 20O0

.foseph P. Normile
Joseph Patrick Normile, E&E -58, a longtirne governrnent auditor lvho letired
a subcommittee of the House Committce on Appropriations, died

in 1996 from

April,2E, 2000, at a hospital in Washington, D.C,, of complications following
heart surgery.
He was a certified public accountant who spent 17 years with the House
subcommittee on surveys and invcstigations before retirement.
A D.C. area resident since 1963, he was a native of Rix;hestcr, N.Y.
A navigator with the Army Air Corps, his B- l7 was shol, down June 28,
19L3, over Brittany. He and the copilot managed to rcach Tr>urs and then
Toulouse on their way to suc,cessfully evading capturc.
After the war, he graduated from Cornell University.
Survivors include his wife of 49 years, Patricia, of North Bethesda, Md., two

children and a sister.

Abby'-- encourages Americans to send
cards and letters kl service members
stationed overseas during the holiday
season.

To ensure the rnail is received within
the required time franre and adheres f<l
Del-ense Department sccuri ty guidcline.s,

olTicials say the rnail must be limited to
f irst-class letter mail weighing 13 ounces

or

Doris Sftoss, an AFEES favorite
I
She

But most of all, we will miss her happy face and great attitude.
fun person and such a voidis ieft for mefribers and
friends of AFEES.
+++++++++++++++++
She was such a

less.

When sending mail to a specific area,
people are asked to address it to the
closest geographic hub, which will
distnbute the mail to all services in the
area that it supports.
Here are this year's addresses:

Europe and Southwest Asia
Any Service Mernber
OPERATION DEAR ABBY

APO AE0913-5

Doris Mae Levine Shoss, wife o[
AFEES director David Shoss of Dallas,

Medlterranean Basin
Any Service Member
OPERATION DEAR ABBY

Tex., passed awayon Nov, 11,2ff)0.
She was born in Wichita Falls, Tex.,

FPO AEO9646

on March 7.1926.
Her family and friends will always
remember her as a wonderful wife,
daughter and mother. She was brilliant,
fun-loving, generous and vivacious.
Survivors include her husband of 55
years, three daughters, and grandpets
Tarzan,-Cheeto, Didgit and Dakota.
Funenal services were conducted on
Monday, Nov. 13, in Dallas.

interested in participating in a special
holiday mail mission to spread guxlwill
and cheer tcl military men and women
around the rvorld can do s<l through
"Operation Dau Abby," according to
Military Postal Servicc Agency ol'ficials.
The operation, startcd l('r years ago by
Abigail Van Burcn -- knorvn through her
nationally syndicated column as "Dear

Far East
Any Service Member
OPERATION DEARABBY
APO AP96285

Pacific

Basin

Any Service Member
OPEMTION DEAR ABBY
FPO AF96385

DORIS LEVINE SHOSS

Addresses

until Jan.

will be valid

onty

15.

)
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True patriots are the people
who work to make things better
From the Dallas Morning News, Nov. I l, 2000
By JOHN M. HOWISON
Today is Veterans Day, so the Star and Stripes
will wave from flagpoles, including mine. It also
strikes me as a good time to think about patriotism.
There is more to patriotism than flying the
flag, saying the Pledge of Allegiance, honoring our
heroes and enjoying parades and fireworks.
Obviously those are worthy things to do, and
we are expressing our patriotism when we do them.
But patriots ultimately are to be judged by how they
lead their lives.
Here are some examples of what I think is true
patriotism.
Patriots demonstrate their loyalty by obeying
the law, even when they disagreee with it or find it
burdensome. They pay their taxes without cheating
and respect the rights of other citizens, whether or not
they like them.
Patriots do their civic duties. even those that
aren't required by law. They take part in the political
process. Failing to vote in local, state and national
elections may be legal, but it isn't very patriotic.
Real patriots register to vote, even when doing
so exposes them to the risk that they will be called
upon to support the American system of justice by
servrng on Junes.
Patriots remember that the government is
made up of citizens like themselves and that it is led
by people we voted into office and can vote out.
Our democracv is one of the attractions that
has led millions of pe6ple to come here and take part

in making ours the most powedul and imitated nation
on Earth.

Patriots remember that our govemment,
despite all of its faults, is widely regarded as the best,
that has been tried and that our Constitution allows ur
to make it even better.
Patriots are aware that our system of
government -- not withstanding its warts -- never has
been more honest than in the present generation.
In a democratic society like ours, we can regret
particular changes, but we demonstrate our ignorance
of history if we claim it was better in "the good old
d

ay

s."
Patriots know it is our government that has

created and enforced the fteedoms that our heiods'i i. it
sometimes have given their lives to preserve.
Patriots understand it is our government that
has preserved the free-enterprise system and made us

the richest nation in history.
Patriots also realiz6 that the market may have
given us more and better goods and services than
anyone else but doesn't assure us an education,
universal health care, environmental protection or
basic human rights for all of us, including the weakest
and least provident.
And patriots keep in mind that trashing our
government or demonizing those who differ from us
isn't patriotic. ff I am to call myself a patriot, I must
accept the possibility that those who lack the good
sense to agree with me today may prove correct in the
end.
I must accept the fact that all of us are patriots
who try to make our nation -- our govemment and

our economy -- better.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t#{**
John M. Howison is a World War II veteran
who lives in Bogota, Tex.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY CRAUERHOLZ

afees44@hotmail.corn
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- Presidenr
Dick Smith wants you fashion plates out
there to know that there will NO lbrmal
dinner on the Alaskan cruise that follows
the Spokane gig. So cancel that order
with the tailor to get fitted lbr a tux;just
suit and tie rvill get you by.
Suppose my striped overalls will bc
Out of Unilbrm at the captain's soirec?
Dick and Shirley, the Tucson travel
agent who is handling arrangements, have
done a firsrclass job making ce rtain that
we have a great time at the May reunion.
By the by, you Rotarians can make
up a meeting without leaving the reunion
hotel. The Downtown Rotlry Club of
Spokane mects at the Ridpath Hotel on
Thursday noon.

The Chinese water trcatmcnt I havc
been laying on Scott Gqrdall, our goocl

AFEES friend in thc South ol Francc, has
paid ofil A f'ew days ago, Scott sent word
that he now is on the Intel'nct and would
like tcl thank his iriends for encouraging
him to get on line. You may rccall that,
in thc fall issue, I gigged Scott abour his
failure to movc into thc Cyber World.
Nclw you can contact him and his
charming Judy at Scttcdil@a(t.com
, Fol thc recclrd. I still owe thcm
bigtime lor taking such gtxxl care rtl us
while we were in St. Girons last ycar.

Thclsc of you r,vho rvent out over lhe
Pyrcnees rnight be intercsted in seeing thc
video ploduccd by'the Advenlures in
I'ruvel series, entitled "Basquc Country,
where Francc mects Spain, plus Thc

tfu l;rerchUndergrowrcl is to be
rcleased in April by thc University of
Kentuckv Prcss, rvhich plans to rnake it
thcir lcad titlc ft>r the spring publishing

ry\'rcnees."

Sherri rvas in tselgiurn and Francc in
Septembcr to take part in ccrcmonie.s
surrounding the 60th annivcrsary o[ the
Come t line. I tried (unsuccessl'ully) to
con her into a rcpcllt lir this issuc.
(Perhaps nert issue, Sherri?)

It includcs the lcstival of San Fermin
in Pamplona, Spain, the strccts ol'trI
Encierro, bctter knou,n as "the running ol'
the bulls" v'enue, and explorcs the
customs and sporting events ol' the
historic Basque region. Also, bicycling
through thc nan<trv $rrenecs passes and
othe r sights in the high countr-v-.
Yvonne Daley-Brusselmans tells me
that her kxrk on thc Belgian Rcsistance
u,ork ol'her mothcr, Anne, is at the
printer and shc hopes to have the book
lirr salc at thc Spr.>kane rcunion.
The book is duc ont Jan. 15. It will
have ah.rul 120 illustrations and a 6x9
{brmat rvith color on the cover. Chairman Ralph Patton has written the
lbrcnord.
Yvonnc is taking hcr new job as
AFEES director scriously! She has a
swzz.y business card bearing the AFEES
logo. Ask to see her ncw card; it rvcrrked
lbr me! Of course, Yvonne is getting
blaccd lbr our 2002 reunion in Tampa.
Sherri Ottis, thc Mrssissippi teacher
and Friend mcmber, reports that. her book
cntitled Silenl Heroes: Downetl Airmen

ond

SEASON.

Snurpy, thc Peanuts carttxtn World
War I acc, will appear on a U.S. stamp
neKt year. Sntxrpy appcars llying his
imaginary Sopu,ith Carnel atop his recl
doghouse.

The 466th Bomb Group Association's
nexl annual rcunion is schc<lulcd next
April l8-21 at thc San Rcmo Hotel in
Las Vegas, Ne\'. Contact Lou Locvsky
aL 973 -22G 4624 fur dctai ls.

The USPS has announced a hike in
the price of mailing lettcrs ovel.seir.s,
eflective Jan. 7. The cost of sending a

l/2 oz. lctter to allcountrics cxcept
Canada and Mexico will jump to 80
cents from lhe current 60 cents.

EVER WONDER: What Geronim<r
would have said ii

he

jumped out ol' an

airplane?
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